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ABSTRACT

Cytosine arabinoside (ara-C), a slmthetic nucleoside has been

shown to inhibít DNA slmthesis. Following treatment with ara-C a reduction

r^7as reported in the number of cells undergoing ce11 division. üIith this in

mind, the purpose of this study r¡/as to quantitatively determine the effects

of ara-C upon 816 melanoma and Ehrlich asciÈes tumor (EAT) cell populations

The quantítative parameters observed were the daily mitotic rates, the

thymidine índex and the durations of the cel1 cycle phases for both tumor

ce1l populations. The mítotic rates of 816 melanoma and EAT were treated

with single and multíple injections of ara-C, with host recovery periods.

Fifty and B0 mg/kg doses of ara-C reduced the daily mitotic rate

of 816 melanoma, on day 10 of tumor growth, by 67 and 45 percent respect-

ively. After a 50 mg/kg dose of ara-C the daily mitotic rate of EAT, on day

6 of tumor growth, was reduced by 38 percent.

In both the 816 melanoma and the EAT cel1s three successíve daily

injections of ara-C were more effective than eíther two successíve daily

injectíons or one single injection of ara-C. Ara-C had no effect upon the

transplantabilíty of either 816 melanoma or EAT cells.

Ara-C (50 mg/kg) blocked the uptake of tritiated thymidine by cells

s5mthesízíng DNA, within 15 minutes after being injected. The thymidíne

índex began to recover, suggestíng that the effective levels of ara-C were

maintained in the tumor bearing mice for about one hour after its admini-

stration. Ara-C also s5mchronized a portion of both the 816 melanoma and

the EAT ce11 populations.
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The phases of the cell cycle r¡rere reported for the first time for

the 816 melanoma, while the cell cycle phases found for the EAT cells

agreed with data published by other authors. The celI cycles of both the

816 melanoma and the EAT ce1ls after treaËment were delayed by an interval

equal to the duration of the DNA-synthesizing (tr) and pre-mitotic (tar)

phases. This confirms previous findings that ara-C blocks the entry of

cel1s into the S-phase of the cell cycle. Results suggest that the S-phase

may be shorËened after ara-C treatment in the 816 melanoma.

It \,7as found that four injectíons of ara-C (50 mg/kg), at eight

hour intervals, T¡7as too toxíc for the 816 melanoma bearing mice. In the

same experiment it was found that a host recovery tíme of three days al-lowed

a complete recovery of the mitotic rate of the 816 melanoma, thus províding

no chemotherapeutic advantage. Four injections of ara-C (25 mg/kg), at

eight hour intervals, T,ì7as also toxic but to a lesser degree than the 50

mg/kg dose. This dose regimen of ara-C also reduced the mitotic rate

of the EAT ce1ls but there T¡ras some recovery. A host recovery time of one

day was more suitable as it allowed a smaller degree of mitotic rate re-

covery in both tumors " The injections of four L2.5 mg/kg doses of ara-C,

at eight hour intervals r¡zere very ineffective in maintaíning a reduced

mitotic rate in the 816 melanoma but seemed to synchroníze a portion of the

ce1l populatíon. Such a synchronLzatíon was shown by an "over-shootrt of

the recovering mitotic rates over the mean control values.
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I. Problems

Experiment No: Ml. The purpose of this experiment was to determine

the daily mitotic rates of the 816 melanoma after treating tumor-bearing

mice with dosages of 50 and 80 mg/kg of ara-c on the 10th day of rumor

transplantation. An equally important part of this experiment r^ias to

determine which of the two doses üras more effective.

Experiment No: M2. The purpose of this experiment \^ias to determine

the effecÈ of two and three seríal injections of ara-c, given at daily

intervals, upon the mitotic rate of the B16 melanoma.

Experiment No: M3. The purpose of this experiment hras to ascertain

whether ara-C affected the transplantability of 816 melanorna tumor celIs.

Experiment No: M4. The aim of this experíment vzas to determine the

effect of a single 50 mg/kg dose of ara-C upon the thymídine index of the

816 melanoma tumor ce11s.

Experiment No: M5. The purpose of this experíment \,ras to determine

the effect of ara-c (50 mg/kg) treatment upon rhe cell cycle of 816 mel-

anoma tumor ce11s.

Experiment No: M6. The aim of this experÍment was to ascertaín the

effect on the mitotic activity of 816 melanoma of a 3 day host rest

period allowed between thTo series of ara-c injections (50 mg/kg) on

days 6 and 10 after tumor transplantation.

Experiment No: M7. The purpose of this experiment üias to ascertain

the effect on the mítotic activity of 816 melanoma tumors of four intra-

peritoneal injections of ara-c (25 mg/kÐ at eight hour intervals on
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days 6, 8 and 10 after tumor transplantation. The host recovery period

was reduced to one day ínterveníng between the series of ínjections.

Experiment No: MB. The aím of this experiment r¡ras to ascertain

the mítotic activity of 816 melanoma tumors from mice receiving four

injections of ara-C (L2.5 r.;.g/kg) at eight hour intervals on days 6, 8

and 10 after tumor transplantation. The host recovery time was one day

intervening between the series of injections.

Experiment No: 41. The purpose of this experíment was to deter-

mine the daily mitotic rate of Ehrlich ascites tumor cel1s (EAT) after

Ëreating tumor-bearing mÍce with a single (50 mg/kg) dose of ara-C.

Experiment No: 42. The purpose of this experiment \^zas to determine

the effect of two and three serial injections of ara-C, given at daily

intervals, upon the mitotíc rate of EAT celIs.

ExperÍment No: 43. The aim of this experiment \^Ias to determine

r¿hether a single 50 mg/kg dose of ara-C affected the transplantation of

EAT ce11s.

Experiment No: 44.. The aim

effect of a single 50 mg/kg dose

EAT ce1ls.

this experiment was to determine Ëhe

ara-C upon the thynidine index of the

of

of

Experiment Ng: 45. The purpose of this experiment \nras Ëo determine

the effect of ara-C (50 mg/kg) Lreatment upon the ce11 cycle of EAT cells.

Experiment No: 46. The purpose of this experiment T¡ras to ascertain

the mitotic activity of EAT cells from mice receiving four injections of

ara-C (25 mg/kg) aË eight hour intervals on days 3, 5 and 7 after tumor
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transplantation, with one day interveníng between the series of injections.

2. The Importance of the SËudy.

Since the advent of chemotherapeutic treatment ñr malignant neo-

plasms various drugs have been used Ëo attempt a complete cure. The

above mentioned experiments are preliminary studies on the effects of

ara-C upon the mitotíc actívity of malignant cel1 proliferation. Other

workers have sËudied the effects of various dose regimen of ara-C upon

the survíval times of tumor-bearing mice (Skipper et a1., 1965, L967),

and in viËro studies on Ëhe cell cycle (Brehaut and FítzgetaLd,1968;

and Karon and Shirakawa, 1969); but although the effect of ara-C as a

mitotic inhibitor has been menLioned (Heneen and Nichols, L967), no

quantitative in vivo study has been undertaken.

The results of this work will serve as a basis for further studies

on how Lo atËack malignant ce11 proliferation both by ara-C and possibly

other drugs. If a complete inhibition of mitotíc activity can be main-

tained for an extended period of time by ara-C this may serve Ëo kill the

tumor's proliferatíng population. If, on the other hand, after a period

of quiescence there is a sudden burst of mítotic actíviËy, then there

may be a G phase present. A ce1l in the ç^ phase is one whích does
"oo

not undergo DNA slmthesis, during a dormant phase, and consequently will

not be affected by ara-C treatment" Such a cel1 is not in the contínuous

cel1 cycle and remains dormant until such a time as it is triggered into

the cell cycle. Llhat triggers this, or even whether such a Go cel1

exists is at present unknol^m. One possibility is tlnat a small portion



of a tumor population may be in an extended

described G This is one of the questionso-
future experiments.

G, phase thus

which will be

A
I

acting as the

looked ínto ín

The knowledge that can be gained about abnormal ce11 proliferation

and methods which can be used to combat this can surelv be used to ad-

vanËage in the battle against tumor growth.



CHAPTER II.
REVIEI,{ OF THE I]TE'RATIJRE



GROI^]TII AND_ CELL PROLIFERATIQN

GrowLh can be arbítrarily divided into two main types, normal and

abnormal. Dorland (1965) describes normal growlh as a process of increase

in size, produced by accretíon of tissue of a constitution, símilar to Ëhat

originally present. Thís type of growth is best illustrated by the devel-

opment of a fetus to a chí1d and eventually an adult. Growth in this

case is due to an actual increase in total cell number arising by mito-

sis. Such growth is controlled by the intricate interactíons of tíssue

eÍrvironment or mí1ieu and usually has no deleterious effecË upon the body'

Abnormal growEh necessarily has the opposite characterístics of nor-

ma1ly growing tissue. It is generally supposed that'abnormal growth ís

brought abouË by a loss of some controlling factor(s), allowing the tissue

to gror^r indiscríminately and often r¡ith unlímited bounds. Tumors fit into

Ëhis simple classifícation of abnormal tíssue growth. I¡Iillis (1960) de-

fined a tumor thuslY,

rrA tumor is an abnormal mass of tissue, the growth of
which exceeds and is uncoordinaËed with that of the normal
tisSues, and persists in the same excessive manner after
cessation of the stimuli which evoke the change'rl

This indiscriminate growth of tissue may or may not be harmful to the

host. Tumors that are called ilinnocent" or benign grovl rather slowly and

contain few miËotíc figures at any insËant of time. Benign tumors seldom

kill the host and usually ïemain encapsulated. In contrast, malignant

tumors grow rapidly and usually conLain numerous miËotic figures ' Such

tumors always cease to groT¡7 only on the death of the host. 1.{i11is (1960)

describes a malignanË tumor as:
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"Tumors of the same ce11-type gror,ü rapidly, invade
neíghbouríng tissues, spread by metastasis, and unless
extirpated at an early stage, inevítably prove fata1.'r

Gror¿th having been explaíned in general Ëerms, will now be examíned

more closely. Generally speaking, Ëhere are three types of growing or

proliferating ce11 populatíons: (1) a population increasing in síze

caused by cell addition exceeding ce11 1oss, e.B. embryonic tissues or

tissue cultures . (2) A steady-state renewal population, where cell for-

mation equals cell loss, as in epídermis or intesËinal epithelium. (3) A

population which decreases in size as Ì¡riËnessed in a damaged population

(Inlimber, 1963) or in atrophy, r,rhere ce11 loss ís greater than ce11- pro-

ducËíon. In adulË Ëissues the most corrnon type of prolíferaËing cell

population is the so-cal1ed ttsteady-sËate ce11 population". One críterion

used to establish whether a tissue is renewing and also its degree of re-

newal, ís the vísual presence of mitotic fígures. As Leblond and I,rlalker

(1956) explained, Ëhe presence of mitotic figures in some tissues are read-

ily understood in growing areas such as haír or ovarian follícles, but

seem less plausible in tissues without a change ín cell number or síze.

This lack of change in both cell number and overall size has been theo-

retically explained by a steady-state system, vrhere ce11 production equals

cel1 loss; and it can be seen in fact in some body tissues, e.g. the in-

testinal mucosa, where these tT¡ro parameters are equal.

Mitotic activity can be estimated for any tissue by ascertainíng its

mitotic index the simplest estimation of miËotic activity that can be made.

The mitotic índex is the number of díviding ce1ls per unit ce1l population
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(usually expressed as per 1000 cells). This figure alone will give some

indication of mitotic activity if compared to mitotic indices of other

tissues. To determine the mitotic rates of more slowly proliferating

tissues, additional aids, such as colchicine arrest of mitosis, must be used.

The colchjcine technique employs the drug colchicine, a plant alkaloid,

which has the property of prevenËing ce11 divÍsion proceeding beyond meta-

phase. If the proper conditions usíng colchicine are met, a great deal of

ínformation on the mítotíc activity of a tíssue can be gleaned. Stevens-

Hooper (1961) concluded that rrmitosis is neither sËímulated nor inhibited

since the presence of colchicine did not change the normal rate of initi-

ating prophases, nor its duration". Complete colchicine arrest is achieved

in normal mouse tissues at a dosage of 0.20 mg. per 100 gm. body weight

(Bertalanffy and Leblond, 1953); thus the same dosage is also optimal for

neoplastic cel1 populations in the mouse (tr{allace, 1964). The interval of

colchicine action usually applied for mouse and rat tissues is four to six

hours (Bertalanffy and Lau, L962). After this time interval a disinte-

gration of colchicine metaphasesarrested early after the action of the

drug may occur, which would lower the estímation of mitotic activity.

colchicine usually acts after a 15 - 30 minute delay following its sub-

cutaneous injection. Such a lag was shown in Ehrlich ascites tumor cells

by Bertalanffy et a1. (1965). It was also demonstrated by Bertalanffy

and Leblond (1953), and Stevens-Hooper (1961) that colchicine worked uni-

formly over a six hour períod, thus giving a complete block of mitosis

during this period. Colchicine has without doubË been a useful tool for

the evaluaÈion of mitotic acËívity for many years.
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The mitotic rate, that is, the rate of accumulation of blocked meta-

phases (or the time required for a gíven percentage of ce1ls to undergo

mítosis), can be determÍned by the colchicine technique. The percentage

of metaphases accumulated four hours after the injection of colchicine

yields a mítotic rate for this four hour period. If six groups of anímals

are injected with colchicíne at four hour intervals over a 24-hour period,

surmnation of the síx individual 4-hour percenËages yields the total per-

centage of ce1ls entering mitosis during tlne 24-hour period, that is, Èhe

daily mítotic rate. Once this percentage is knor,¡n for 24 hours then the

turnover or renevral time, equal to the tíme for the replacement of 100

percent of the cells, can be calculated (Leblond and l,rlalker, 1956; and

Stevens-Hooper, 1961-) .

The duration of mitosis can be calculated bv usinq a combínatíon of the

colchicine techníque and the percenËage of nuclei in the varíous stages of

mitosis (prophase, metaphase, anaphase and telophase), by the formula

Duration of
Stage x

% nuclei at sËage
= x in normal tissue
@"".
after t. mÍn. colchicine

X t. min. of colchícíne
treaËment

developed by Leblond and Stevens (1948) and Stevens-Hooper (1961). A1-

though precise data on the rate of cell production are obtained by the

colchicine technique, one shortcoming is that the migration of cel1s

through a tissue cannot be followed with this Ëechnique. RecenËly DNA-

labelling compounds, such as trítiated thyrnidine, have been empl-oyed to

obtaín the latter ínformation, and to explore the ce1l cycle and turnover

times of both normal and tumorous tissues.
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TriËíated thr¡midine combined wiËh high resolution autoradiography

provided a clearer understandíng of the phases of the ce1l cycle. Baserga

(1965) defined the ce11 cycle as the orderly sequence of metabolic acti-

vÍtíes, from Ëhe midpoint of mitosís to the mídpoint of a successíve mito-

sis. The cell cycle (Figure l) was initially described by Howard and

Pelc (1951) using isotope p32 l"buling, while iË was merely divíded into

Ëhe mitoËic phase and ínterphase. Mitosis is that stage which is morphologi-

cal1y different from interphase and resulËs in the division of the chromo-

somes and the subsequent formation of Ëwo daughter ce11s. The morphologi-

cal stages of miËosís have been described ín deÈaí1 by Stevens-Hooper

(1961), and are outlined in the chapter dealing wiËh materials and methods.

The duration of miËosis ranges from 30 minutes to 2.5 hours ín dífferent

celI populations. During mitosis, RI{A synthesis ceases and protein s¡m-

thesís decreases (Baserga, 1968).

Howard and Pelc (1951) furËher subdívided interphase inÊo three phases

which appear by experimental evidence Èo be separate but in fact may blend

one into the other. The post-mitoËic phase (Gr) is the mystery stage of

Ëhe ce11 cycle, as little is yeË known of the biochemical events that occur.

It is thought that both protein and RNA synthesis take place and that these

are required for an even flor¿ from G, to Ëhe DNA slmthesis stage (Baserga,

1968). It has been shown Ëhat G, phase of tle cycle is the most variable

ín length, ranging in proliferating ce11 populations from zero in Ehrlich

ascites tumor cel1s (Baserga, L963) to an estimated 123,5 hours in the

cheek pouch epithelium of hamsters (Brown and Oliver, L968).
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The post-miËotic phase flows gradually into the DNA syirthesizing (S)

phase of the cell cycle. The latter is thought to be the only stage of Ëhe

cycle when DNA is synthesized; although it is not the only anabolic acËi-

vity occurrÍng during that period. RNA synthesis has been shown to con-

tinue during this time (Baserga, r962a), and the rate of protein slmthe-

sis increases in manrnalian cells as shol,\in by Baserga (L962b), and Baserga

and Kisieleski (L962). I,lith the DNA compliment of a díploid cel1 doubled,

Ëhe cell progresses into the pre-mitotic or G, phase, rrrhen the cells con-

tínue to slmthesize RNA and proteins, but not DNA. If protein synÈhesis

is ínhibited with puromycin, or RNA synthesis inhibited by actinomycin,

mitosis is delayed (Donnelly and Sisken, 1961).

Gelfant (1962) suggested that in mouse epidermis Ëhere are ce1ls de-

layed ín G, for long periods of time. These cells are thus ready to divide

within a relatively short period of time. Thus M can be iniÈiated from

tlne G, phase quickly wÍthout undergoing further DNA synthesis. The length

of the G, phase is perhaps the most constant, lasting from about 1-1/2 to

2-L/2 hours, although some variatíons hiere reporËed by Baserga (L965).

Recently, another concept has been added to the cell cycle, that of

the G_ phase, or true resting stage (Quastler, L963; and Lajtha, 1963).o-
The cel1s of the Go fraction are potentially proliferative, and appear

morphologically idenËical to a ce11 in G, i yet, they do not undergo dif-

ferential growth or DNA slmthesis, or only at a very slow raLe. As I-ajtha

(1963) expressed it "they just sit there minding their own bíochemical

business'r. The Go fraction is not part of the cell cycle itself but ce1ls
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of Ëhis fraction can be tríggered into the ce11 cycle should the need

arise. Once fþs na'l 1c airlrar in the G, or Go fraction, are triggered

into DNA slmthesis, they are obligated to complete mitosis after passing

through Gr. It is thought that control of DNA synthesis and thus divi-

sion, is initiated somer¿here in the G., phase of the cell cycle. prescott

(L964) stated that adequate nucleotíde poo1s, DNA pol¡rmerase(s), and DNA

activation are all necessary for the initiation of DNA slmthesis, but in

some T¡7ay these factors seem noË sufficient for the biologíca1 regulations

of DNA slmthesis.

DeÈermination oj the Cel1 Cvc1e. The most contrnon label used for the

deteimínation of the cel1 cycle has been tritium labeled thymidine or

tritiated thymidine (TdR-H3). Tritiated thymidine, an arrificial pre-

cursor of DNA was first shov¡n to be incorporated exclusively into mam-

malían cells undergoing DNA slmthesis (Hughes et al, 1958). These authors

also assumed that TdR-H3 does not label cells undergoing DNA synthesís

longer than one hour after injecÈion at the most. Blenkinsopp (1968)

more recently provided direct proof to this assumpËíon.

The uptake of tritíated thymídine by organs and tissues of mice

varied with the route of administration (petersen and Baserga, L964).

Hinrichs et al (L964) demonstrated that only 8 - 9 % of íntraperitoneally
a

injecËed TdR-H" in doses ranging from 10 ¡C to 100¡C per adult mouse r¡ras

incorporated ínto DNA. The remaíning TdR-H3 r." quickly catabolízed,

primarily to tritiated water. A note of cautíon r,üas expressed by Barr

(L963), who observed thaË exogenous thymidine may have some effecr upon
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the mitotic cycle. He produced evidence that at some concentrations of

thyrnidine, whether radioactive 1abe1led or non-radioactive, inhibited the

mitoËic cycle whíle other concentraLíons accelerated it. The application
?

of TdR-H- as a tool for investigating cell cycles and cell proliferatíon

is greatly aided by two important factors: 1) once a cell has incorpor-

ated the labe1 this is retained and 2) the thymidine labe1 becomes diluted

only with subsequent cel1 divisions. Two excellent revie\¡zs on the subject

of cell proliferation using DNA labels were provided by trrlímber (1963) and

Lajtha and Gilbert (L967).

TdR-H" is most widely used in proliferating ce11 populations for

studies of the ce1l cycle, first described by Howard and Pelc (1951). The

essence of the procedure is to inject TdR-H3 into a group of mice and kÍll

them at differenË intervals. Those ce1ls undergoing DNA s5mthesís at the
Itime the TdR-H- was available become labeled, and are demonstrated by the

autoradiographic method. The labeled and unlabeled cel1s are discern-

able in these autoradiographs. Autoradiographs of tissues collected soon
ô

after TdR-H- administration display only labeled interphase cells; as

Ëime passes labeled mitoses appear. The percentage of the labeled mito-

ses from individual animals are plotted as a curve against time after the

injection of TdR-H3.

To begin with, only labeled interphase ce11s are present in the early

groups, as those cells were in the S-phase during the ínjection of TdR-H3.

At a somewhat later period (depending on the duration of the Gr-nhase),

the first labeled mitoses appear. This Ëime interval, from the injection
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?
of TdR-H- to the first appearance of labeled mitoses (prophases), repre-

sents the minimal tíme for the duration of Gr. Once the percentage of

labeled mitoses attains 50 percent, thís time interval equals tGr*l /Ztl,t.

Soon after, the percentage of labeled mitoses will have approached 100

percent.- The percentage of mitoses begins subsequently to decline, be-
?

cause the mitoses nor,v appearing r^rere not ín the S-phase when TdR-H" r¡as

available. If these percentages of labeled ce11s are plotted, the interval

between the 50 percent labeled mitoses in the ascending and descending

limbs of the first curve equals the duration of the S-phase. After an

interval the percentage of mítoses augments once more, constituting the

ascending limb of a second curve. This increase is brought about by the

labeled daughter ce1ls now undergoing mitosÍs. The second peak rarely reaches

the height of the first curve, partly accountable to errors in detection of

labeled cells. The total ce1I cycle time (t") can be estimated by taking a

suítable point on the first curve and the identical positional point on the

second curve. The time interval between these two points equals t". From

these percentage labeled mitoses curves the following times can be ascer-

tained: total cell cycle time (tc), S-phase, and Gr+L/2N1. The mitotic

duration can be calculated by another procedure using colchicine from the

mitotic index and the mítotic rate (Leblond and Stevens, L948; and Stevens-

Hooper, L96L). Knowing these data the duration of the G,- phase can be

determined as follows: G1= a" - (S + G2 + M).

This technique has been most commonly employed and serves as a basis
?

fol: other procedures such as constant infusion or ínjection of TdR-H"
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(Mendelsohn, L962; and Foot, 1963). Moreover, two isotopes have been

used simultaneously by Baserga and Lisko (1963), Pilgrim and Maurer (1962),

I^Iimber (1963), and Lala (1958). Further, various authors used a combina-

tion of colchicine and TdR-H3 to estimate the duration of the phases of

the ce1l cycle (?uck and Steffen, L963; and Maekawa and Tsuchíga, 1968).

Such methods are not used widelv and often their basis ís unfounded.

Another useful bit of information thaË can be obtaíned from the use

?
of a radioactive isotope, in particular TdR-II-, is the thr¡midine índex.

The thyrnidine index, also called the labeling index (Johnson et al, 1960)

or the radioactive index (Messier and T,eblond, L960), is the percentage

of ce1ls in a given ce11 population labeled within a short interval after

síngle injection of TdR-H3 (Baserga and Kisieleski, 1962). This simple

ínformation, analogous Ëo the mitotíc index, reveals the number of cells
?

undergoing DNA synthesis during the period of availability of TdR-H"

(Johnson, 1g6L). The available tíme for the uptake of TdR-it3 ¡y ce11s is

usually 30 to 60 minutes. This index gives a figure which can be used

to compaïe the growËh rate of both normal and Ëumorous cell populations

(Baserga and Kisieleskí, L962).

Both these methods of determíning the: 1) percent labeled mitoses and

2) thfanidíne index are used in thís thesis, and the data are presented in

the chapter "ResulËs".

Tumor Growth: Before discussing the growth of Ehrlich ascites tumor

melanoma, general corffnents on tumor growth are incells and mouse 816

order.
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The net growth rate of a tumor is the resultant of ce1I production

and ce1l loss. Most tumors, whether as solid or ascitic forms, usually

increase in ce1l number, at first at a faírly rapÍd rate, which with time

may gradually decline (Laird, 1964, L965; and McCredie et al, L965). The

exponential type of equation is the simplest to describe both Krebs (Patt

and Blackford L954) and Ehrlich ascites tumor growth (Baserga, 1964).

However, the growth curve of these tumors follovrs the exponential curve

only for a short time, as it falls off later. Another curve applicable

to many solíd tumors is the Gompertzian function. It describes a cell

population whose celIs can be regarded as multiplying exponentially but

their net accumulation is subjected to some retarding factor(s), ruhose

effect increases exponentially duríng growth (Laird, 1964 and L965). Yet,

the growth of not all tumors fits either of the above curves, as demons-

trated by Frindel et al (L967 ) wíth an experimental fibrosarcoma. It be-

came fairly obvious that an appreciable period of tumor growth does not

exist having a constant specific growth rate. The trend clearly shows

that most tumors gror¡r progressively slower as the tumor increases ín si.ze.

As tumor growth is dependant ín part on the number of cells actively

proliferating in the tumor, it is important Eo know the actual proportion

of multiplying cells. Frindel et al (1967) demonstrated that in an ex-

perimental fibrosarcoma there \^ras a variation in the labeling index from

one region of the tumor to another, although these regions did not differ

in histological appearance. This signified that all cells of a particular

tumor population may not be proliferating. The authors suggested that
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such cells might be in the so-caIled Go phase. Also steel et al. (Lg66),

using tritiated thynidine, demonstrated that there T^7ere varying numbers

of proliferating ce1ls in different tumor ce11 populations. They observed

that 95 percent of a spontaneous maÍmary tumor \^ras composed of a prolif-

eratíng population,r¡þs¡sas a fibrosarcoma (BlcR/42) contained merely 30

percent proliferating ce1ls. Thus the growth characteristics of any

tumor will depend on the proportion of proliferating ce1ls in the total

ce11 population. Ho\,rrever, Baserga, Kisieleskí and Halvorsen (1960) dem-

onstrated in both solid and ascitic tumors that nearly 1OO percent of the

Ëumor cells can become labeled with tritiated thymidine. This observation

would point to the conclusion that most tumor cells are viable and pot-

entially prol iferat ing.

Mendelsohn (1965) stared that, "if one

proliferating tumor cel1s, one is cormnitted

cycle time can not be estimated from growth

mínations or Ëechniques such as colchicine

mitotic f igures as a function of tíme.tt

accepts the concept of non-

to the proposition Èhat cell

curves, mitotic index deter-

blockade and accumulation of

Just as cel1 production is important in the overall growth of a tumor,

so is cel1 1oss. Cell loss is not only a characteristíc of tumors, but

it differs from normal tissue ín that Èhere is usually no equilibrium be-

tween cell production and ce1l 1oss, as occurs in normal renewing cell

populations. Cell producËion greatly exceeds cel1 loss in most Ëumors

(Bertalanffy, 1967), thus resulting in a gradual cel1 increase or growth

of the tumors. ce1l loss is a difficult parameteï to measure, but can

be índicated, at leasË theoret icalLy, by the discrepency between the toËal
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cel1 production rate and the overall growth rate. Steel (1968) believed

that cel1 loss is one of the major factors in producing a Gompertzian

curve. Cell loss in general is .sscribable to various inherent chracter-

istics of tumors: cel1 death, metastasis, and exfoliation. The causes of

cell death may be brought about by a gradual increase in the host's re-

sponse to the tumor, or a failure of the tumor to maintain a uniform

blood supply because of its rapid growth rate, yet, Laird (1964), believed

that insufficient blood supply played little part in the retardation of

tumor growth. Although metastases leave the primary tumor mass during

various stages of tumor growth, they are not throught to contribute much

Ëo the gradual decrease in tumor growth with time.

Other factors responsible for a decline Ín tumor growth with time

may be associated with the growth characteristics of the individual tumor

cells themselves. I-aird (L964) observed that the deceleration of tumor

growth was caused, at least ín part, by an actual increase in the gen-

eration time as ttrnor growth progressed. Lala and patt (L966), working

with ascites cel1s, 1íkewise described a gradual prolongation of the

phases of the mitotic cycle, together with a progressive decline in the

growth fraction. However, studies on a fibrosarcoma indicated that the

cell cycle did not change when progressing from one phase of tumor growth

to another (Fríndel et al., L967).

rt is thus apparent that the tumor growth rate depends chiefly on:

the cycle phase distribution of proliferating cel1s, 2) the proportion

nonproliferating cells (if any) in the tumor ce1l population and 3) ttre

1)

of
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extent of cell loss. However, the degree to whích each of these factors

influence the overall tumor growth varies from tumor to tumor. and the

phase, early or later, of tumor growth studied.

As more and more tumor populations are investigated, with regard to

their growth behavíour, it becomes evident that many tumor cells prolif-

erate actually slower than the ce1ls of some normally proliferating tis-

sues. Thus, Bertalanffy and Lau (1962) demonstrated that the cells of some

raË tumors proliferated slower than normal tissues, such as the pyloric

mucosa (Bertalanffy, 1960).

CYIOSINE ARABINOSIDE

Introduction: Cytosine arabinoside (ara-C, cytarabine, CA, or

I - ß - D - arabinofuranosyl cytosine), is an abnormal pyrímidine nucleo-

side with interesting antítumor and antiviral activities.

Chemical structures and srmthesis: Ara-C is an analogue of cytidine

where the hydroxyl on t1ne Czr of the sugar is in the cís positíon to the

glycosyl linkage rather than trans as in the ribonucleosides. The sugar

component is D-arabinose insËead of D-ribose or D-deoxyribose, as occur-

ríng normally in ribonucleic and deoxyribonucleic acids respectively. The

structures of the cytosine nucleosides are compared ín Figure 2.

The arabínose-contaíning nucleosides of thymidine and uracil have

been isolated from the sponge Cryptothelía crvpta by Bergmann and Feeney

(1951), and Bergmann and Burke (1955), respectively. cytosine arabino-

side on the other hand, has not been discovered so far as a naturalLy

occurring compound, although it has been chemically s¡mthes ized, origin-

ally by L{alwick et al., (L959).
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Effects of ara-C: Pizer and Cohen (i960), along with Slechta

(1961), demonstrated that ara-C inhibited the anaerobic growth of Escher-

ichia co1í. Its anti-tumor actÍvity was subsequently shown, first in a

variety of mouse tumors by Evans et a1. (1961, I964b). These authors also

demonstrated that ara-C had no signifícant activíty against a spectrum of

rat tumors or leukemías. I^Iodinsky and Kenster (1965) demonstrated a pre-

cipitous decrease of ascitic leukemic Ll210 cells after ara-C (80 mg/kg)

rlTas injected intraperitoneally into mice on the fifth day after tumor

transplantation.

Evans and Mengel (1964), working with two ascites systems (L5178Y

and Ehrlich carcinoma) and one solid tumor system (T-4 lynphoma), showed

that the antitumor effect of ara-C could be reversed by deoxycytidine

(Cd-R). The importance of this reversal observed in vivo, of the in-

hibitory effect of ara-C by deoxycytidine explains the possÍb1e mechanism

of ara-C action which will be discussed later. However, Chu and Fisher

(1968a), using high concentrations of ara-C, observed that acute ce11

death in murine leukemia could not be reversed bv Cd-R.

Evans et al. (L964a) also stated that porfiromycin and ara-C acted

slmergistically when adminístered conjointly, increasing the medían

survival time and the number of surviving animals. Kimball et al.

(1966), working on the inhibitory effects of the arabinosides of 6-mer-

captopurine (6-MP) and cytosine on Ehrlich ascítes cel1s reported that

Èhese compounds íncreased the survival time of tumor-bearing mice. It

was shou¡n that 6-MP and ara-C had an additive effect uÞon the tumor

growth in mice when Ëhe two rnrere administered togeËher. Tyrer et al .
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(1967) srudíed the effects of ara-C and 1, 3-bis(2-chloroethyl)-1-

nitrosourea on mouse leukemia 11210; he observed that a combination of

the two chemícals was much more effective than either one alone. Hoff-

man et aI (1968), working rnríth advanced L1 210 leukemia in mice, disclosed

Ëhat sequential therapy of cytoxan and ara-C more than doubled the life-

span of the animals over Ëhat of síngle treatment by either drug. They

suggested that cytoxan ttprimes" the cells and makes Ëhem more responsíve

to ara-C treatment. Vadlamjdi et al (1968), similarly studying 1,1210

mouse leukemia, demonstrated that ara-C íncreased the survival time by

60 percent over the control animals. They observed further that a pre-

treatment with colcemid, supposedly slmchronízing Ëhe ce11 population,

followed by ara-C treatment, further increased Ëhe survival time to 160

percent over the controls

Harris and Hersh (1968) observed an írnmuno-suppressive effect of

ara-C on the response of mice to sheep's red blood cells. This immuno-

suppressive actíon of ara-C was thought to be a blockíng of a dívisíon

step in macrophage production, a requisite for the subsequenË uptake and

processíng of antígen. Karnofsky and Lacon (L966) demonstrated that

early treatment with ara-C on developing chick embryos caused greater

abnormalities than if the treatment r^ras adminisËered after eight days of

development.

Ara-C, apaTt from acting as an inhíbitor of bacterial and tumor

growth, as an inrnunosuppressor and as a teratogen, has other more direct

effects upon Ëhe cell.
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Both cytogenetic and morphologic changes have been shown to take

place in cells under the influence of ara-C. Such effects caused by ara-

C treatment \,Jere observed particularly in bone marrow cells (Tal1ey and

Vaitkevicius, lg63). Soon after treatment with ara-C the cel1s appeared

puffy and dístended taking on the appearance of cells in megaloblastosis.

This rnorphological change is understandable as many workers have sholrn

that ara-C specifically inhibited DNA synthesis whí1e RNA and protein

slmthesis continued. The Íncrease ín cellular constituents has been

compared to the enlarged appearance of mammalian cells under the effects

of X-irradiation (Whitmore et al., 1958). Heneen and Nichols (1967 ) related

this morphological appearance of cel1s treated by ara-C to the unbalanced

rowth induced in a thl.rnine-less state ín bactería, whereas Karon et a1.,

(1966) have equated this ce11 enlargement to blastic transformation. These

authors demonstrated further that the nuclear volume increased 1íkewise after

ara-C treatment. It was fírst believed that the DNA content increased but,

this impression may have arisen because of a decreased compactness of nu-

clear material, indicated by a fainter sEaining reaction. Heneen and

Nichols (L967 ) observed an augmented nucleolar activity as indicated br¡

darker staíning nucleò1i after treatment.

Many authors reported cytogenetic defects after ara-C treatment

(Kihlman et al., 1963; Block et a1., 1965; and Brewen and Christie,

1961). Such effects appeared characteri.zed by chromatid breaks, despir-

aLízation, stíckiness and severe chromosomal fragmentation. These ab-

normalities were observed in non-divíding ce1ls of the erythroid series'
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but were absent in granulocyËic pïecursors (8e11 et al, L966). Such

aberrations are not believed to be caused by Ëhe inhibition of chromo-

somal DNA, buË rather by abnormalities in the nucleoside pool formation

(Brewen and Christíe, L967). This type of aberratíon induced by ara-C

occurred even in unlabeled G, ce1ls (Brewen, 1965). BreÌnren, (1965) and

Brewen and Christie (L967 ) suggested that ata-C vlas not only a potenL

ínhibitor of DNA synËhesis but also a chromosomal breaker. These effects

of ara-C do not seem to be causally relaËed, inasmuch as chromosome

breakage can occur during tlne G, phase of the ce1l cycle when DNA syn-

thesis does not occur (Brewer and Chrístie, L967). Recently, Brehaut

and Fitzgerald (1963) supported this dual acÈion view of ara-C by des-

cribing a high number of mitotic fígures containing abnormal chromosomes

merely three hours after ara-C treatment. These observations indicate

thaË chromosomal breakage occurred duríng the G, phase of the cell cycle.

However, iË has been found on cessation of 1ow dosages of ara-c

therapy that morphological and cytogenetic abnormalities returned to

normal within varying periods of tíme (Block et al, 1965; and Bel1 eL al,

L966). An explanatíon for this recovery from severe cytogeneËic changes

may resíde in the sËructure of ara-C which inhibits DNA syirthesis without

becoming incorporated into the DNA molecule (Cardiellac and Cohen, L964),

and prolonged effects are thus possibly prevented. Other reasons may be

ascribable to the rapid excretion of ara-C by most marmnals, aiding in the

rapid recovery of the ce1ls. Yet, it was shown that hígh concentrations

of ara-C may kill cells ouËright, and thaË a reversibilíty of íts effects

did noË occur after removal of the drug (Heneen arid Nichols, L967).
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Ara-C affects cells in two specific phases of the cell cyc1e.

Firstly, it may break chromosomes in cells during the Gr-lhase of the

cycle, second, and more important, it halts DNA synthesis in cel1s during

the S-phase of Ëhe cell cycle. The latter effect of ara-C has several

inrplicaËions on the cell cycle of both normal or abnormal ce11 populations,

Kím and Eidínoff (1965), working with culËured Hela s-3 ce11s, dem-

onstrated an abrupt reduction of mitoËic figures five hours after addition

of ara-C to the culËure media. There \^ras a complete absence of mitotíc

fígures as long as ara-C was maíntained in the media. This observation

was verified also by Brewen (7965) using human leukocytes. Ara-C either

arrested all ce1ls at the begínning of DNA synthesis or prevented ce1ls

ín S from compleËing DNA synthesis. Thus, for a period of time, equal

to or gïeateï than the duratíon of G, plus M plus Gr, Ëhe inhibiËory

effect of ara-C produces an accumulation of cells at the beginning of the

S-phase. This phenomenon r,{as demonstraËed by Kím and Eidinoff (1965)

wiËh Hela-S-3 ce11s, which when released from ara-C inhíbition displayed

a bursË of mitotic activity. Ara-C can Ëhus lead to a certaín degree of

s5mchronizati-on of ce1ls. Heneen and Nichols (I967) observed that the

miËotic ínhibítion of lll-28 cells, a human diploid strain, by ara-C

treatment was dependent upon the concentratíon and duratíon of the treat-

ment. Low concentrations of ara-C allowed some post-ËreaLment mitotic

acËivity, whereas higher concentïations permitted none. Chu and Fisher

(1968b) observed a slower generaËion time of treated L517BY cel1s (ot 23

hours) as compared to ÈhaË of unËreaËed (of 10 hours) T,517BY cel1s. This
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prolonged generation Ëime T,ras the result of cell deaËh, sínce it had been

shorvn that acute ce11 death (Brehant and Fítzgerald, 1968) but not delay

of cell division was the principal toxíc effect of high levels of ara-C.

lulechanism of action: The exacË mechanism by which ara-C inhÍbits

the synthesís of Dl{A and cellular reproduction, has not yet been fully

elucídated.

To begin wíth, it was proposed by Chu and Fisher (1962), working

r¿íËh murine leukemic cells, and later by Cardeilhac and Cohen (1964),

thaË Ëhe primary site of action of ara-C \,ras an inhibition of the forma-

tion of deoxycytidine diphosphate (dCDP) from cyÈidine diphosphate (CDP).

This inhibítion prevented the synthesis of new DI\trA, and thus the cellular

reproduction. Chu and Fisher (L962) likewise demonstrated thaË ara-C

T¡Ias a specific ínhibitor of DNA slmthesis, while RNA and proteín synthesis

remained unaffecËed. From studies of mutant strains resistant to ara-C,

iË was concluded that the enz)rme phosphorylating cytosine arabinosíde is

deoxycytidine kinase (Chu and Fisher, L965; and Momparler et al, L96B).

Schrecker and Urshel (1968) concluded that the phosphorylation of ara-C

by deoxycytidine kinase r¡zas a prerequisite for íts antitumor activity.

The reversal of the antiËumor effect of ara-C by deoxycyÈidine (Cd-R),

as shor¡n by Evans and Mengel (7964), r¡ras explaíned by the hypothesis that

a phosphorylated derivative of ara-C inhibited the reduction of CDP to dCDP,

and that the formation of dCDP and deoxycytidine triphosphate (dCTP) from

deoxycytidine could circumvent this inhíbition (Chu and FÍsher, L962).

PrevenËing the formation of dCDP by ara-C also caused a loweríng of the
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dCMP pool and a decreased thymidylate synËhesís, causing a stimulation of

uptake of exogenous thymidine by means of thymídine kinase. This action

would explaín the continued uptake of 3H-thymidine by ce1ls which remain

arrested in the S-period by ara-C, primarily because of the depressed dCTP

levels (Brehant and Fitzgerald, 1968). Inasmuch as ara-C became phosphy-

lated to dCTP on its uptake into cells, it was proposed that it was in-

corporated into RNA and DNA fractions in internucleotide linkages (Chu

and Fisher, 1965). Such an incorporation of ara-C into the DNA and RNA

of mouse fibroblasts (Sí1gi, L965), and human leukemic cells (Creasey et

aL., L966) was reported. It stands to reason that such an incorporation

of an ara-C analogue into nucleic acids might account for its toxic ef-

fect on cells. More recently, Chu and Físher (1968a) showed in a detailed

report that 3H-cytosine arabinoside vias incorporated into both RNA and

DNA fractions. Regarding the metabolic lesion responsible for ara-C -

induced acute cell death, this has not been fully elucÍdated.

Metabolism of Ara-C: Ara-C was shornrn to become rapidly deaminated

to uracil in bacteria (Pizer and Cohen, L960, and Slechta, 1961). Deamin-

ation of ara-C into inactive ara-uracil in mice (Camiener and Smith, L965;

and Saslow et al., 1966), in cultures of mammalian cells (Smith et al.,

L965; and Dollinger et al., 1967) and in human patients (Creasey et al.,

7966) \^ras reported. Camiener and Smith (1965) observed that in mice, ara-C

became deaminated in the liver. They concluded that most of the ara-C

I^ras removed from the blood by the liver, but that other pathways for de-

toxifying ara-C were also possible. It ís interesting to note that in

rats, an effect of ara-C on cells and cytidine deaminase r¡/as not observed
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in a number of tissue studies (Camiener and Smith, 1965; and tr^Iodinsky and

Kenester, L965). Skipper et a1. (1967 ) determined the blood levels of ara-

C at various intervals after a single intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection

and after a constant i.p. ínfusion of mÍce. The in vivo half-life in the

blood of mice was of the order of 10-20 minutes. with maximum levels

attained at about 15 minutes after i.p. injection, and at about two minu-

tes after intravenous (i.v.) administration. This observation was recently

confirmed by Borsa et al. (1969) who demonstrated a half-life of 2L! 8.4

minutes. They cited a paper by ì,lulligan and Mullet (1968) who found a

20 minute half-life after a 250 mg/kg dose, and a 37 minute half-life

after a 50 mg/kg dose in BDF, mice. They could not explain, however,

the increased half-life with the smaller dosage. Skipper et al. (L967)

observed that single i.p. doses of ara-C in the order of 50 mg/kg did not

result in effective blood levels for more than one to tr,ro hours.

Evans et al . (f964b) demonstrated that ara-C r¡ras about three times

more effective when given parenËera1ly than when administered orally.

Kline et al. (1968), dealing with advanced leukemía in mice, observed

that four daily oral applications of the drug did not increase the anti-

tumor activity of ara-C but instead enhanced its toxic effects. Its poor

antitumor actÍvity was attributed to its deficient absorption (Dixon and

Adamson, 1965) and its rapid deamination to ara-U, an inactive metabolite.

Kessel (L967 ) showed that the rate of ara-C nucleotide formation in-

creased r¿ith elevated ara-C 1eve1s, thus increasing its effectiveness.

Ara-C does not diffuse freely into cells, but uptake of the drug by the
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ce1ls ís mediated by its intra- and extracellular concentraËions

(Kessel et aI, 1967).

The chemoËherapeuËíc action of a drug was shown not to be a fixed

property of the drug, but rather dependent on and influenced by alter-

ations in the schedules of treatment (Kline et al, L966). Evans et al

(L964b), sËudying the antítumor acÈiviËy of ara-C on experimenËal murine

Ëumors, reported that a high single parenËeral dose of ara-C, 24 hours after

tumor transplantation, yielded an increased survival time of Lhe anímals.

Hovlever, they observed Ëhat the response \^ras greater when the drug was

administered at a lower toËal dosage 1eve1 over a longer period of time.

Skipper (L965) posËulated that any efficient chemotherapeutic drug

dose musË kill every tumor ceIl without killíng the host, regardless of

the total number of tumor cell-s present, their anatomical position, or

metabolic heterogeneity. He also argued that the drug should kil1 suf-

ficíent numbers of Ëumor ce1ls so that those remaíning could be ki11ed by

host mechanisms. Skípper et a1 (1965) reported ËhaË Ëhe percenËage of

kil1, or fractional reduction of cell populat.íons of various sizes was

reasonably constant for a given dosage of an antitumor agenË.

Kline eË al (L966, 1968) likewise demonstrated that two or four

daily subcutaneous injections augmented the antileukemic effect over a

single daily injectíon. In essence, the blood level of ara-C was kept

more constant with mulÉiple injectíons than with a single higher dose.

This chemotherapeuËíc approach ís reasonable, inasmuch as it r¿as shown

by Dollinger et a1 (L967 ) and others that ara-C becomes quickly deaminated
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to uracil. Skipper et a1. (1967) observed thaÈ eight injections over a

24-hour period kept the ara-C blood levels sufficiently hígh to affect

the leukemic ce11s. They allor¿ed a three day period following eacLr 24-

hour injection period, for host recovery. Skipper et al. (1967 ) felt that

such an attack on the S-phase of the cel1s would reduce the number of

Ëumor cells sufficiently so as to implement a complete cure. However,

they assumed either that cel1s T¡rere not hibernaËing in a so-called Go

phase, or T,{ere truly drug resistanË. Vallamudi et al. (1968) concluded

that a maximum number of L1210 leukemíc cel1s could be affected by ara-C

after slmchronizatLon of the ce11s by colcemid. It was shown by Kim and

Eidinoff (1965) that ara-C may be used to obtain a certain degree of syn-

chronization as cells already in the S-phase at the tíme of ara-C injection

are halted in the S-phase, while those cel1s ín Gr, M or G, are prevented

later on from enÈering the S-phase. I^Iílkoff et al. (L967 ) observed thaË

drug exposure, for a period, less than one-sixth of the generation tíme

of the cel1 population was ineffective, regardless of the size of the

dose.

IË must thus be concluded that only a fraction of tumor cells, those

in the S-phase, wíll be affected by ara-C at any one time. However, if.

the ara-C levels in the body fluids can be maíntained fairly constant for

a period equalling the generation time, a hígh percentage of cells would

be killed. Yet, a períod permitting the host to recover seems to be an

important factor before complete irradication of the tumor population

can be accomplished by subsequenË treatment (Leach eË al., 1969).
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Clinical aPplication of ara-C against leukemia and other human

neoplastic diseases have so far met wíth merely modest success. The

success achieved with ara-C depends both upon the dosage and the sched-

uling of administration (Burke et al., 1968). A patient with acuEe mye-

logenous leukemia was treated by a constant infusion of ara-C with merely

a slight ímprovement (carey and E11ison, 1965). Leukopenia rapidly

occurred, while other toxic effects were confined to a mild nausea,

stomatitis and phlebitis at the drug infiltration sites. These effects,

in particular nausea and vomitÍng, were also observed by Bodey et al.

(1968), and in ara-C treatment of acute childhood leukemia by Howard et a1

(1968). Bodey et al. (1968) demonstrated rhat ara-c activity against

leukemia could be improved by changes in scheduling, and when combined

with cycle-sensitive agents such as cytoxan. Minimal tumor regression

was observed without significant clinical benefit in a case afflicted

wÍth malignant melanoma (Papac, 1968).

An excellent clinical revíew of cytosine arabinoside was provided

by Livingston and Carter (1968).

MELANOMA 816

Microscopic Structures. 0n gross examination, melanoma 816 tumor

appeared as a soft, dense, black tissue, usually forming an encapsulated

nodule (Green, 1968). Horn¡ever the ce1ls of the melanoma occasionallv

invaded the surroundinq tissues.

Microscopically, the Índívidual tumor cells varied from round or

polyhedral to spindle shaped depending on the area of the tumor examined.
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The cells r^7ere arranged in diffuse masses or in bands about the numerous

blood vessels. The size of. individual tumor cells ranged from L2 - L6),,

in diameter, while the nuclear size and shape varied greatly. Nucleolí

ranged from one to three per nucleus and the nucleus contained distinct
chromatin material. The cytoplasm appeared moderately basophilic with

hematoxylin and eosin, and sometimes contained melanin granules (Bertal-

anffy and McAskill, L964). The melanín granules, if present, ranged in
color from yelloÌ^i to black or deep brown. The very word melanin comes

from the Greek word melas meaning black (Artie and Khafif, 1964).

Bertalanffy and McAskí11 (I964) noted that metastases, from primary me1-

anoma tumors, in both the liver and spleen likewise exhibited the same

general microscopic appearance as the primary tumor.

I'Ie11ings and Siegel (1960) observed with the electron mícroscope

that the melanín granules of a human melanoma r¡rere 300 m¡ in diameter,

and consisted of granular and rod-shaped internal units. The melanin

granules were shown to originate in the Golgí apparatus which r^ras sur-

rounded by a moderate abundance of mítochondria and ergastoplasm.

Growth. Various authors working with hamsÈer melanomas found

that only rarely did a transferred tumor fail to take. Kokame et aI.
(i960) demonstrated that hamster melanoma vras not only readily trans-

plantable to many siËes in the hamster but that heterologous transplanta-

tÍon r¿as possible in the subcutaneous space of swiss mice, peritoneal

cavity of fetal guinea pigs, and also the anterior chamber of the eye in

adult guinea pigs. Rosenberg er al. (L96ra), (1961b), Moore (1964),
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and Greerie and Harvey (7966), observed that heavily pigmenËed melanomas

generally greT¡r slower than amelanotic melanomas. Rosenberg et al (1961a)

found the survíval times in hamsters with heavÍly pigmented melanotic

tumors to be in the range of 32-118 days, whí1e the tímes with amelanotic

tumors were only 22 - BB days. The percentage of metastases in hamsters

dying was higher in those hosts bearing amelanotíc tumors than ín others

bearing melanotic tumors. Gray and pierce (1964) demonsËrated that

síng1e melanoma ce11s from hamster melanomas developed along six clona1

1ines. Two of these were heavily pigrnented and slow growíng, r¿hi1e the

other four r¿ere lightly pigmented and grew rapidly. Amelanotic tumor

cel1s were observed to grow faster than melanotic tumor ce1ls also ín

their ascitic form (Gray and Pierce, Lg64). The latËer authors consid-

ered amelanotíc tumor cel1s to be undifferentiaËed. Theír data supported

the concept thaË the growËh rate and differentiation, that is melano-

genesis, were ínversely related in this melanoma of the golden hamster.

This supposíÈíon rías supported by Hu (1966), working wíth 816 mouse

melanoma, who demonstrated that colchicine ínhibited mítotic activíty

of the cells, I^7as followed subsequentl-y by an enhanced pigmenË cell for-

matíon.

The only reference to the actual gïol¡rth raËe of malignant melanoma

was provided for the 816 malígnant mouse melanoma by BerÈa1 anffy and Mc-

Askill ' L964. This tumor was observed to gro\¡r at a constanË rate ín

C57BL/63 míce by a daí1y addítion of 34 to 36 percent of ner,¡ cells to íts
population, implying a tumor doublÍng time or.2.B days. The growth rate
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Effect of Hormones on Melanoma Growth. Ilormones have shown wide

and varying effect upon melanomas of both human and animal species. In

man, statistical analyses índicated that hormonal factors influenced the

growth of melanomas signifícantly, with the male hormonal milieu favoring

the growËh rate, whereas the female mílieu failed to affect, or possibly

even depressed growth of the Lumors (i,trhite, 1959).

In animal investígaËions, hamster and mouse melanomas were sËudied

mosË widely. In consideration of the above, it seems surprising that in

hamsters the female hormonal milieu \¡ras more condu,cive to tumor growth Ëhan

the male hormonal milieu, ËhaË is, the compleËe reversal of humans (Rosen-

berg eË al, L963).

DasGupËa and Terz (I967a,1967b) reported that melanoma tumors ín

pinealectomized hamsters atËained much larger sízes than either control

or sham-operated animals. They surmised that the pineal must have some

control over the growth and spread of pigmented neoplasms. However, they

were unable to demonsËrate whether such control r¿as via Ëhe effecË of a

pineal hormone on the melanophores, or an ablation of the pínea1 depressed

host resistance to tumors and homografts. Hu (1966) did not observe any
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effect on the amounL of melanin granules in 816 melanoma cells of mice wiËh

melanin stímulatíng hormone (MSH) treaËment. Thus, Ëumor growth could not

be aÈtributed in this instance to MSH. Retik et al (L962) showed that

pregnancy in DBA mice enhanced Ëhe growth of transplanted S91 Cloudman

melanoma tumors. They also observed that the growÈh of pulmonary meÈ-

astases was ínhibited, although their formation r¡ras not prevented. They

suggested that the inhibition TÁias possibl-y broughË about by concurrent

growth of t.he fetuses, which indirectly competed with the tumorsfor the

nutrients. They excluded the possibility that the growth of Ëhe primary

tumor affected thaË of the lung metasËases, because an inhibitory effect

T^ras noË seen in maËed or non-pregnant conLrol animals bearing primary

tumors. Crile (1963) demonstrated that repeated injections of seroËonin

depressed the growth rate of S-91 melanomas on the feet of DBA/I míce.

Moreover, he observed thaË an injection of serotonín 30-40 minutes prior

to a heat treatment of the feet, of 44oC gïeaËly enhanced the desËroying

por^rer of the heat.

Effects of Drugs on Melanoma Growth. Among the possible approaches

to provide raËional chemical therapy for malignancies is one ËhaË centers

about aËËacking a specific or exclusive aspect of the malignant cel1st

viËal processes.

FiËzpatrick and KukiËa (1959) demonstrated Ëhat pigmented malignant

melanomas were characterized by containing tyrosinase in a highly active

form, whereas in the normal resting adult mammalian reelanocytes tyrosinase

occurred in an inactive form. They demonstrated further that tyrosinase
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activity directly paralleled the mítotic rate of melanocytes. In normal

tissues both the tyrosínase and mitotic rate were high in retinal melan-

ocytes during ocular development as compared to that during adult life.

Likewise tyrosinase and mitoËic actívíty were higher in melanomas than in

pigmented neví.

With thís basic knowledge many authors employed various drugs known

to inhíbit tyrosinase acLivíty in an attempt to combat malígnant melanoma

tumors. Tyrosínase is an essential catalyst in the fírst two steps of the

conversion of tyrosine to melanin. Demopoulos and Kaley (1963) and

Demopoulos et al (1965) suggested that tyrosinase was both a vital re-

spÍratory and a biosynthetic enzyme.

Luck (1961) established that the meta- musLard derivatives of phenyl-

DL-d-alanine (PlA) hras a marked inhíbitor of S 91 Cloudman melanoma ín

male DBA/ I míce. PIA has been shown Lo inhibit oxygen consumption and

explanË growth of pigmented malignant melanoma both in viv_o and in vitro

(Demopoulos and Kaley, 1962, 1963; Demopoulos et aL, 1965; Demopoulos,

L962, and Mitamura et aL, L966). However, the selective inhibitory effects

of PIA required a transient period of anoxia or chilling for their induction

in vivo agaínsË established tumors (48 or more hours after subcutaneous

transplantatíon). Duke and Demopoulos (L967 ) reported that even large

repeated injections of PIA failed to affect the growth of establíshed

S 91 melanomas. They also demonstrated that PTA and L-cysteine caused

necrosis of large established S 91 mouse melanomas in vivo. Duke et al.,

(1967a) supported this finding, and also established that normal tissues
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tosuffered no toxic effects; Ëhey thus assumed that PT,A was specif ic

pigmented melanomata.

The B 16 mouse me1_anoma, whích is a very rapidly growing, heavily

pigmented tumor was shown by Demopoulos et al. (7965) to be resistant to

phenyl lactate alone, but when treated very briefly with chilling or

transient anaerobíosis, became very susceptable to ít (Demopoulos et al.,

1965). These authors also demonstrated that amelanotic human and non-

pigmented S 91 melanomas did not have a segment of their respiration cycle

sensitive to PIA.

Friedell et a1. (196I) reported that methotrexate appreciably ín-

hibiÈed the growth of a human malignant melanoma ten days after admini-

stration. Hoye and trIeiss (L966) demonstrated that laser energy combíned

with chemotherapy wíth cyclophosphamide was more effective as arl inhíbítor

against S 91 melanoma ín mice than either laser energy or cyclophospha-

mide alone. Penícillamine was shov¡n to ínhibit S 91 mouse melanoma in

vivo but not in vítro (Duke et al., 1967b). Penícillamine treatment re-

duced the tyrosinace activity in the melanomas by reducing the amount of

copper presenË, this being a cofactor for the enzyme. However, penicilla-

rnine did not produce a selective growth inhibition against melanomas, ãI-

though it displayed some effects against cultured heart tissue. Heparín

was used by Boeryd et a1., (L961) to inhibit íntravenously introduced B 16

melanoma metastases. They reasoned that the antícoagulant effect of heparin

led to reduced thrombi formation and/or less retention of tumor cel1s in

the 1ungs. Moreover, Boeryd eË al. did not observe an increase in metastases
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to the liver or other extrapulmonary sites. In the same study, both e-

amínocapro.ic acid and guanethídíne administraËion resulted in an increase

in number and total volume of metastases ín the lungs '

Effects of other agents on Melanoma growLh. Decosse and Rogers (1966)

demonstrated that hamsters with AMEL-4 hamster melanomas, which normally

killed the host between I - LO days, showed a mínor buË significant im-

provement in survival when treated with hígh-pressure oxygen. They tested

the effects also of mechloreËhamine, cyclophosphamide and amethopterin on

the tumor and observed a slight increase ín survival times r,¡iLh the former

drug and a moderate increase with the latter two chemicals. Synergism be-

threen any of these drugs and high-pressule oxygen was not observed.

Salo and Blair (1960), working wíth the Hardíng-Passey melanoma in

the Rockland albino mouse reported that 1131 ínjected ín a minímum total

dosage of 300 pC at the time of transplantation decreased the percentage

of tumor takes. However 1131, even at higher dosages (a5O yC), did not

affect the growÈh rate once the tumor was transplanted. They also found

that 400 ¡C injected directly into the rapídly growing melanoma did not

inhíbit Ëhe growth rate of the tumor.

Hun¡er (1955) observed that temperatures of 35oC, although without

detrimental effects on the animals, caused a moderate growth ínhibition

of the S 914 amelanotíc melanoma. Inlhen the temperature \¡ras decreased to

Z5o C, Ëhe inhibition r"ras completely reversed in the S 91 tumor. Hunter

attríbuted these observaËíons parË1y Lo a differential response of these

tumors to conceivable endocríne changes brought about by tenperature'
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stresses upon the host. More recently, Crile (1963) found Ëhat by ex-

posing to heat of 44oC for 30 - 40 minutes, S 91 melanomas transplanted

to the feet of mice destroyed a high proportion of the tumor without any

damage to the feet. Crile demonstrated further that moderate dosages of

heat and irradíation, regardless of the mode of administration were

slmergistic or at least additive in theír effects on tumor growth. It

is interestíng to note that after exposure to one-third of a lethal dose

of heat both tumors and normal tissues became heat-resistant and were not

damaged by subsequent exposures that would normally destroy them.

Minton and Ketcham (1964), applying laser radíation at 6,943 R ,

completely destroyed the S 91 metanoma in the CDBA/2F, hybrid mouse.

They concluded Èhat permanent tumor destruction was dependent upon the

amount of laser energy applied, and the size of the tumor implant to be

destroyed. Hoye and trnleiss (7966), workíng with Lhe same tumor but in the

CDF, mouse: discovered that laser energy along with cyclophosphamide, was

more effective in irradícating the tumor than either the drug or laser

a1one.

It is evident from the search of the literature Ëhat much more work

has to be undertaken to augment our understanding of the vulnerability of

the malignant melanoma.

EHR],ICH ASCITES TIIMOR

Introduction: Ehrlich ascites tumor ce1ls are high grade malignancies

which were derived from

Ho!,rever, since that tíme

a spontaneous mammary gland adenocarcinoma in 1905.

numerous straíns of Ehrlich ascites tumor cells
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have evolved and perpetuated. The free ascitic cells are propagaËed by

injecting them, suspended in ascitic fluid, inËo the peritoneal cavities

of mice. As the cel1s proliferate they exist in and elaborate an increas-

ing amount of exudaËe. IË was assumed by T,ettre (I94L), and confirmed by

Klein and Revesz (1953), that the increase of ascitic fluid was directly

proportional to the increase in Lhe number of tumor cells during growth'

Following theír dívision, the newly formed tumor cel1s occur free in the

exudaËe, and exist as physically independent units (Lucke and Berwick,

Lg54). The survival tíme for mice bearing such tumors is about trnTo to

three r¡reeks at Lhe most, dependíng on the dose of tumor cells.

Microscopic Appearance: Microscopically, Ehrlich ascites tumor celIs

range considerably in size. They vary from sma11 ce1ls wíth moderately

sLzed nucleí to larger cells with coarsely granulated chromatic nuclei'

lulany of Ëhe nuclei are hyperchromatic because of excessive amounts of DNA

present (Bertalanffy et al., 1965).

Agnish and Fedoroff (1963) studied t\nlo, near tetraploid, sLrains of

Ehrlich ascites tumors. Determiníng the ce11 volume, staíning charact-

erisËics, chromosome number, and DNA content measurementsr they distinguished

between three types of cells. One type r¡/as represented by small cells wíth

purple-staining nucleí, ariother by medium sized ce11s, and Ëhe third by

vacuolated cells. The latter tÍio types T¡iere Ëhought to be Lhe same ce11

caËegory but in a different functional state. Host lymphocytes were also

found among the tumor cel1s.

Growth of Eh31ích Asgites Tumor (EêT) Cells: The growth patËerns of

Ehrlich ascites tumors have been studíed for almosË forty years ' Early
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workers ín thís field were Klein (1950); Goldie and Felix (1951); and

Yoshida (I952).

Ehrlich ascites tumor (EAT) ce1ls belong to the fastest growing

cell populations, and approach the growth rate of mouse embryo tissues;

but they do not exceed it (Klein and Revesz, 1953). The growth pattern

of the EAT cells was first demonstrated by Klein and Revesz (L953), and

subsequently by Patt and Blackford (1954), to comprise two distinct

phases. The first phase extended from the time of innoculation to approx-

imately the end of the seventh day, and is the so-called exponential phase.

During this phase the number of tumor cells in the peritoneal cavity in-

creased exponentíally. The late phase spanned the period from about one

week after innoculation until death of the host. During this latter

phase, the number of tumor cells in the peritoneal cavity increased only

s1ightly, if at all. I-ately, this two-stage pattern of growth l¡ras con-

firmed by the use of radioactive thymidine (Baserga, 1963).

It is important to reaLize that the slopes of the growth curves of

mouse ascites tumors are variable, depending sígnificantly on the strain

of cell, the host, the size of the ínoculum, and on other factors. It

was established by Klein and Revesz (L953), that a latency period fol-

lowed the ínnoculation of ascites cells inËo a host animal. During this

period, the ce11 number remained stationary or even decreased s1ightly.

This latency period varied inversely wíth the síze of the innoculated

dose. I,'Iith an innoculum dose of 0.7 x 106 cel1s or more. the period became

ímmeasurably short (Klein and Revesz, 1953). In an innoculum from an old

host containing sufficient cells so as not to produce an appreciable lag,
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there hlas a rapid rise in the growth fraction of the tumor cells when they

ralere re-injected ínto a new host. This indicated that most of the tumor

ce1ls retained a potential prolíferative capability, although they may

have been in a resting stage (Go). During Ëhis period, inrnediately after

Ëransplantation, the percentage of ce11s in the populaËion slmthesizing

DNA or undergoing miËosis was increased, as evident from their augmented

míËotic index. T,a1a and Patt (1968) postulated that thís augmentation of

Ëhe mitotic index could only be explained by a prompt shortening of other

stages of the cell cycle in relatíon Èo mitosis. Both Lala and patt

(1966), and tr{íebel and Baserga (1968), established that the cell cvcle

times hTere significantly shortened after transplantatíon. trdiebel and

Baserga (1968) suggest that some stimulus triggers these cel1s into an

irmnediate DNA synthesis once they have been transplanËed. In Figure 3,

the duration of the ce1l cycle times and the indívidual phases of the

cycle of various strains of Ehrlich ascites tumor cells are compiled. It

is ínteresting to note that Baserga (L963), working wiËh a hypotetraploid

sublíne of Ehrlich asciËes tumor cells, could not detect any G, phase of

Éhe ce1l cycle. Thus Ëhese tumor cells, iimnediately upon division, com-

menced to slmthesize DNA for a subsequent divísion.

Baserga (L963) stated thaË since approximately one half the cell

population, duríng the exponenÈíal growth, phase of the tumor, became

labeled, they were acting as a veriÈable trap for nucleic acíd precusoïs.

Bertalanffy et al. (1965), in an interesting paper, compared the

doubling Ëime of EAT ce1ls groÌ,rn both in asciËic and solid forms, using
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the colchicine method. The doubling time of the ascitic form of EAT

cells was determined to be 21 hours, whíle the doubling tíme of the same

cells, grol,\in in the subcuËaneous fascia, became extended to 29 hours.

These observations, and in particular the doublíng time of the EAT cells,

agreed with those of other authors, although the methods and strains of

tumors used varied. These authors observed furt.her that diurnal vari-

ations of mítoËic activitv did not occur in the ascites tumor.

Duríng Èhe later or terminal phase of ascitic tumor development,

there is almost a complete lack of growth. Klein and Revesz (L953),

plotted the cube root of the total number of tumor ce11s in the peritoneal

cavity, demonsËrated a straight líne for Ëhe exponential growing period

wíth tíme. After abouË six days the cube root of the tumor cell number

no longer conformed to this picture of exponential growth but began to

decline. Twelve days after tumor transplantation, thís growth curve

neither decreased or increased but remained stationary. Assuming that

cel1 death was negligible, this r¿ou1d seem to signify a complete lack of

growth. The smal1 amount of ce1l loss dísplayed throughout the phases

of growth would probably prove ineffective.

It was concluded from these observations that the gradual retardation

of the rate of Ehrlich ascites tumor growth with increased tumor mass I^Ias

brought about by a gradual prolongation of the phases of Ëhe ce1l cycle,

and a progressive decline in the growth fracËion. l-a1a and PaËt (L966)

established a cell cycle tíme of only B hours during the early exponenËial

growth phase of a hyperdiploid Ehrlich ascites tumor. They found that in the

laËer sËages of growth, the phases of the cel1 cycle T^rere prolonged.
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Surprisingly, the prolongation mostly affected the S and G, phase of the

cycle. Prior to that observation, the S-phase hTas considered to be the

only constant phase of the cycle. These authors were unable to demon-

sLrate an existing G, phase during the exponential growth phase, nor did

one appear when the cel1 cycle became prolonged during the later stages of

growth. It is interesting to note that cells from this latter phase of

growth, when injected into a nevT host, exhibit after a variable lag peri-

od a shortening of their ce1l cycle duration (trdiebel and Baserga, 1968).

Presumably the durations of G, and S phases become briefer to accommodate

the decreased ce1l cycle. The rapid rise observed in the number of cells

labeled with tritiated thynidine suggested not a shortening of the ce11

cycle but rather an entry into S from either a suspended S or G., phase

(LaLa and Patt, 1968).

Effect of Sex on Growth: It was known for some tíme (Bittner'

1932) that the sex of the recipíent animals influenced the growth of some

transplantable tumors. For some reason, females \,vere more favourable to tumor

growth than ma1es, possibly because the hormonal milieu of the female was

more conducive to the small portion of transplanted tumor ce11s. Most

Ehrlich ascites tumor ce1ls injecËed into the tail vein of mice usually

failed to survive at the site of arrest in the lungs. Hov,rever, a greater

number of EAT ce11s survived in the female than in the male, as reported

by Baserga and Kisieleski (1960). These authors \,7ere quick to point out

however, that those cel1s surviving, in both male and female, greti at a

similar and constant rate. However, in Strong A mice, the doubling tíme
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of Ëhe EAT ce11s growing in the peritoneal cavity was twice as long in

the females (36 hours) as in the males (r8 hours) (Baserga, 1963). The

cell cycle times were Ta= 18 and 24 hours, T" = 10.4 and 12.5 hours,

Tn = 6 and 6 hours nnrl T = 1 6 and 5.5 hours in males and females, re--G2 ---- -c1

spectively, in strong A mice (Baserga and Lísco, L963). consequently,

the tumor grew faster in the males than females. However, more recentlyin

a study by Vincent and Nicholls (L967), investigation of the effects of

sex on EAT cell growth indicated a slower growth rate in males. They

demonstrated that significantly less growth occurred with Ëhe tumor

samples from male donors when tested in both males and in females. than

those from female donors. Moreover, slower tumor growth was observed in

tumors transferred into males from eíther male or female donors. These

observaË Íons suggested that in Ëhis experimental situation the slower growth

of the male animals over female animals may have been attributable to a sel-

ectíon of cells with a decreased growth potential in ma1es. However, it

should be kept in mind that the reverse has been shown as well, in regard

to the effect of sex upon growth.

Effect of Drugs on EAT Growth:

as a tumor model on whích to test manv

son for the selection of EAT ce11s as a

and secondly, the ease with whích tumor

vested.

EAT cells have been wídely employed

antimitotic drugs. The prime rea-

model is their brief doubling tíme,

ce1ls can be transferred and har-

Many drugs have been tested on EAT eells to ascertain their effects

upon the life of the tumor cells. As the numbers of drugs thus employed

are too numerous to discuss, merely a few of the more recent ones will
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be examined.

trüith most of the drugs and methods used to combat the growth of

tumor ce11s, a specific segment of the ce1l cycle is usually the target for

the action of the drug or treatment. Nitrogen mustard:k was tested on EAT

cel1s and was observed to block the life cycle at the G, phase (Layde and

Baserga, L964). The uptake of DNA precursors r^iere slowed whíle protein and

RNA precursors were unaffected. The prime effect of nítrogen-mustard is a

premitotÍc block, while the decreased uptake of DNA precursors are secon-

dary. It is interesting to note that wíthin 24 hours after the exposure

of the G, cells to nitrogen mustard, such cel1s by pass mitosis (the divi-

sion stage) and conmence again to duplicate their DNA, producing a cell

with a double amount of DNA. In this manner, nitrogen mustard simply de-

layed the cell cycle and thus decreased the generation time. Another

compound used to combat the growth of tumor ce11s is vincaleucoblasÈine

(VtB). This compound, a metaphase inhibitor at doses similar to colchicine,

extended the generation time of EAT ce11s by 6 times, as reported by

Schachter,(1965). Thís author discovered that two doses l{ere more effective

than a single application, and that the number of doses r¡ras more decisive

for the effect of the drug than the intervals betv¡een injectíons.

In EAT cells gror^in in Strong A mice (Baserga et a1., 1965) it was

the Gl phase that was sensitive to sma1l amounts of actinomycín D(0.016

pB/gn body weight). Actinomycin Dà", in the proper dosage, ârrested G,

cells, whereas it had no direct effect on S, G, or M phases. I^Iith the

:k See addendum, p. L27 a
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continuous flow of the cell cyc1e, this resulted in a gradual decrease

in the number of cells entering the S phase. Actinomycin D inhibited

DNA-dependent ribosomal RNA, which became reduced by 50 percent, within

30 minutes after the first Ínjection. DNA slmthesis was not affected

for 27 0 mínutes after the first ínjection, and became fu1ly inhibited

only after 510 minutes. Baserga et al., (7965) reported the block to

occur precisely 2 hours before onset of S; thus the late G., phase is

the vital period of time.

In an in vitro study Basrur et al. (i968) observed that ethylhepty-

loxyacetate within four hours depressed the percentage of labeled ce11s

to approximately two-thirds over the control EAT cel1s. This marked de-

crease in labeled cells, undergoing DNA synthesis at the time tritiated

thlmridine was available, was brought about by a destruction of cells during

mitosis at the tíme of treatment. There hTas a complete recoverv of the

percentage labeled ce1ls 24-48 hours after treatment, but the complete lacl<

of mítotic figures persisted until 48 hours. The recovery of the labelÍng

index within 48 hours was explained by the authors by a delay of.the cells

Ln Gr, which then bypassed the mitosis phase and began to re-duplicate

DNA, similar to cells treated with nitrogen mustard (Layde and Baserga,

7964). Kito (1968) demonstreated that oxygen high pressure (OHP)

((4 atm. abs.) decreased the total number of a hypotetraploid strain of

EAT cells and thus prolonged the survival time of the animals. However,

he also demonstrated that OHP was more effective when the treat-

ment \^las combined with methyl-bis (2 - chLoroethyl) amine N - oxide
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hydrochloride (HN, - O). Other agents proved ineffective on the growth

of EAT cells. For instance, Hanson and Bohley (1968) were unable to

demonstrate any deleterious effects on EAT ce1ls of anionic, catíonic

and noníonic detergents alone or ín combínation with degranol ot D2-

glyceraldehyde.

A greaË deal of aLËention has been directed Ëo the effects of

irradiation on the ce11 cycle of many tumoïs. Kím arid Evans (1964)'

working on six day o1d EAT ce1ls, demonstrated certain phases of the

ce11 cycle to be more radiosensitive than others. The G, and S phases

appeared more sensiËive to irradiation than either the M or G, phases.

EAT cells irradiated while in G, exhibited the greatest mitotic delay.

with a 500 rad. dosage of x-irradiation, the duration of s became

extended from a normal 8.8 hour duration Ëo 15 hours. Such effects of

x-irradiatíon were shown with a sjmilar dosage also for ELD ascites ce11s

by Lozzío (1968). PloËting a curve of labeled mitoses as a function

of Ëime índicated an apparent shortening of the S phase. Lozzio sug-

gesËed that this shortening could be related to an unequal delay of the

cells irradiaËed duríng S, for ce1ls irradiated later during the S

phase became more delayed than Ëhose irradiated earlier during the

phase. He concluded thus, that the actual effect of x-irradíatíon on the S

phase may be an extension, as shoürn by Kim and Evans (T964).

A compound related to cytosine arabinoside, 9-D-arabinosylpurine,

was studied as Ëo its effecËs on the growth of ascites tumor cells. Brínk

and T,epage (1964) observed thaÈ adeníne arabinoside (ara-A) inhibited growÈh
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of TA3 and 6C3HED ascites Èumor cel1s. Yet, ara-A exerted littre effect
on the ascites, strain LL2ro. usíng a dosage of 25mg/kg Èwice daily for
six days they found that the survival time became extended to 50 days,

and the míce became apparently tumor free. rn another study using ara_

A, York and T.epage (1966) observed that the mechanism of actíon of the
drug was brought abouË by a non-competitíve inhibition of DNA pol)rmerase

in TA3 ce1ls. rt is ÍmporËant to emphas íze ínat cytosine arabínoside,
a pyrimidíne analogue, may act ín a different manner than ara-A. Ara_c,s
primary site of action \,üas a preventíon of the formation of deoxycytidine
diphosphate from cytidine diphosphate (chu and Fisher, ]'962; and card_
eilhac and Cohen, 1964).

Yet, Kimball and !üilson (196g), studying the effects of ara-c
on EAT cells in female swiss mice, established that the mechanism of
action was an apparent ínhibition of DNA polymerase, similar to that ob-

served for ara-A. In EAT cells , ara-c inhibíted both in vívo and in vitro
uËilization of rhymidine for DNA synthesis. The authors reported also
that this inhibition could be reversed by the actíon of deoxycytídine_5-

triphosphaËe.



CHAPTER III"
MATERIALS AND METHODS



ANIMALS USED

In the melanoma experíments, male C57BL/6J mice

Jackson Memoríal Laboratory; Bar Harbor, Maine) 5 _ 6

weighing 18 - 26 gms. T/üere used.

(JAX) (Roscoe B.

weeks old and

For the ascites experiments, male albino mice (connaught Laboratories
I{illowdale, ontario) 5 - 6 weeks old and weighing 15 - 20 gms. \^rere used.

All mice were housed four per cage and given purina Fox chow and

tap water ad libitum. The animal room was maintained on a diurnar light-
ing schedule (daylight: g:00 a.m. ro g:oo p.m.) and kepr at 78+ 2oF.

TIIMORS USED

Melanoma tumor The 816 melanoma tumor was obtaíned from the Jackson

Laboratory (Bar Harbor, Maine). It arose spontaneously in the skín, at
the base of the ear, of a C57BL/6J rnouse in 1954 (Green, 1968). As of
December 1967, this tumor had undergone 328 transfer operations since L954.

Ehrlich ascites tumor A type of Ehrlich-Lettre ascites tumor was

used and has been chromosomally identified to be h5poËetraploid, with
ce1ls conËainíng predominately 71 chromosomes, one of which r¡¡as a bíarmed

marker chromosome. The tumor strain has been maíntaíned since 1964 bv

Dr' c' M' Dowse, Faculty of Dentistry, university of Manitoba.

Chromosomal Anall¡s is

The basic procedure used for Èhe analysis of chromosomes r^ras

taken, with little alterations, from work by Moorehead et al. (1960). A

mouse bearíng the ascites tumor cel1s was given a subcutaneous in.iecËion
of colchicíne (0.2mg. per 100 gm. body weighr) and ki11ed Èwo hours
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somes of over four hundred ce1
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removed and treated as outlined in Moore_

staíned r,rith aceto-orceín and the chromo_

Is were counted.

TRANSFER OF TIJMORS

Melanoma: Donor mice containing the 816 melanoma vrere kilred by
cervical dislocation on days 12 or L4 after transplantaËion. The melanoma
T'i'as removed from the donor animal: non-necrotic portions were placed in
a petri dish containing Hank's balanced salt solution (pH 7.2 - 7.6) and
cut into small pieces with scalpel blades.

The experímental mice were lightly anaesthetized and a smal1 incision
was made in the 10wer right abdomen. An alcohol cleaned probe was Èhen
placed in the íncision to separate the skin from the peritoneal r¿al1

and three or four smalr pieces of melanoma pushed into the pocket thus
formed. The incísion was closed with a 11 nrn. Michel wound clip. No

infection at the site of transplantation ï^ras seen in any of the anÍmals.
The day of tumor transplantatíon was designated as day 0 of tumor growth.

Ascites: A group of mice were maintained only to províde an avail-
able tumor pool' on d'ay 7, after receiving an innoculum of ascites fluid,
these mice were kil1ed by chloroform anaesthesia or cervical disrocation.
The abdomen of the donor animal was washed with 70 percent alcohol and
the asciËes fluid was removed from the abdominal cavity by means of a

2l cc. plastic disposable syringe with a 25 gaug e 5/g inch needle. The
ascites fluíd r¿as then injected directly, undiluted in 0.2 cc. amounts,
into the experimentar animals. The day on which the experimentar mice
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ADMINISTRATION OF COICHICINE

ColchicÍne was used in experiments M1 , M2, M3, NI6, VI7, Mg, 
^I 

, A2,

43, and 46. All mice, both in experimental and control groups, received
an interscapular, subcutaneous ínjectíon of corchicÍne (0.2 mg. per r00 gm.

body weight) four hours prior to being killed. The colchicine r¿as ob_

tained from Inland Alkaloid Tnc., Tipton, Indiana.

ADMINISTRATION OF TRITIATED THTîÍIDINE

Tritiated thyrnidine (3H-T) of 5 c/mM specific acËivity was used in
experiments M4 and M5 and A4 and A5. All mice received a single intra_
peritoneal injecrion of 3"-, 

lZS¡C/ 0.25 mL of disrílled warer). In ex_

periments M4 and A4, pulse labels of tritíated thymidine r¿ere given 15

minutes before killing the animals. However, 'n-, was given at 10:00

a.m. on the 10th day of experiment M5 and aË 1o:oo a.m. on the 6th day of
experiment 45. rhe 3tt-t 

was obtained from the New England Nuclear corp.,
Boston, Mass.

DRUG USED

Ara-c (u - L9,920: Lor no. B24o - BDA - 120) was received as a gifr
from the upjohn company (Kalamazoo, Míchigan), through the courtesv of
Dr. Gunther S. Fonken.

Ara-c has been shown Ëo be stabre in r¿ater for approximately seven

days if stored at refrígerated temperatures (Lívingston and carÈer, L96g).
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ADMINISTRATION OF ARA-C

In all experimenËs ara-C was dissolved in distilled water, at dif-

ferent concentrations and injected intraperitoneally in O.Z cc. doses.

It is important to note that each experíment begins when the tumors

are Lransferred and this was designated as day 0. Day O begán at 10:00

a.m. and lasted for 24 hours until 10:00 a.m. the following day which was

the beginning of day 1.

Experiment No: Ml

The purpose of this experiment \^ras to determíne the daily mitoËic

rates of 816 melanoma after the treatment of 50 and g0 mg/kg dosages of

ara-C.

In Ëhis experiment, 48 JAX mice bearing the 816 melanoma tumor re-

ceived a single injection of ara-c at 10:00 a.m. on the tenth day after

tumor transplantation. Half (24) of this group received 50 mg/kg of

ara-c while the other half (24) received B0 mg/ke of ara-c. Another 24

tumor bearing mice served as untreated controls. The average weight of

the melanoma bearing mice was 22 gms.

These animals were further divided into 6 subgroups of 12 animals,

each subgroup contaíning 4 anímals from each experimental group and 4 from

the control group. All animals were ínjected with colchicíne on the

tenth day after Ëransplantation and killed 4 hours later. Injection of

anímals 1/as arranged so that each of the 6 groups were killed at 2:00 p.m.,

6:00 p.m., 10:00 p.fl., 2:00 a.m., 6:00 a.m., and 10:00 a.m. The sum-

mation of the mitotic rates in each of the experímental groups and the
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control group equalled the number of ce1ls being added to the total tumor

population over a 24 lnour period. These values represented the daily

mitotic rate of the melanoma tumors for the treated groups and the con-

trol group.

Experimen!_Nq: Mz

The aim of this experiment \^ras to deËermine the effect of 2 and 3

síngle daily injections of ara-C (50 rng/kg) upon the mitotic rate of the

816 melanoma.

In part I four melanoma-bearing JAX mice received a single injection

of ara-C (50 mS/kS) at 10:00 a.m. on the 10th and 1lth days after rumor

transplantation. Immediately after the last ínjection on day 11, the

treated and control groups received an injection of colchicine and sub-

sequently were killed at 2:00 p.m.

In part II, the same procedure was carríed out, with daily injections

on days 10, 11 and L2 ax 10:00 a.m. Both treated and conLrol groups re-

ceived colchicine at 10:00 a.m. on day L2 and were killed four hours later.

In both parts I and II, the four hour mitotic rates of the melanoma tumor

(10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.) were determíned for both treated and conËrol

groups.

ber

t ion

Experiment No: M3

The purpose of this experiment rlras to determine the effect of a num-

of single daily injections of ara-C (50 mg/kg) upon the transplanta-

of the 816 melanoma.

A JAX melanoma-bearing mouse received one (50 mg/kg) injection of
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ara-c at 10:00 a.m. on the 10th day of tumor growLh. A second melanoma

bearing mouse received a daily injection of ata-c, same dosage, at 10:00

a.m. on days 10 and 11, whíle a third melanoma bearing mouse received a

single daily injection of ara-C at 10:00 a.m. on days 10, 11 and 12 oÍ

tumor growth.

Four hours after the last injection of. ara-C, each donor animal was

killed and Íts melanoma tumor r¡Ias transplanted ínto a group of four non-

tumor bearing mice. The tumors, in each group, \¡rere allowed to grow for

ten days. Each group received an injection of colchicine at 10:00 a.m. on

the tenËh day of tumor growth and were killed four hours later. The mi-

totic rate of the 816 melanoma was determined for eaeh group.

Experiment No: M4

The aim of this experiment r,zas to determine the effects of a single

injection of ara-C (50 mg/kg) upon the thymidine index of 816 melanomas.

Forty-four melanoma-bearíng JAX mice each received a single injection

of ara-C (50 mg/ke) at 10:00 a.m. on the 10th day of tumor growrh. The

first treated group (four animals) received an injectíon of trítiated

Ëhymidine inrnediately after the ara-C injecËion, and was killed 15 minutes

later. The second group was killed 30 minutes after the injection of

ara-C and 15 minutes after an ínjection of tritiaËed thymidine. Other

groups were killed 45 minutes, 1, 2, 4, B, 12, L6, 20 and 24 hours after

the injection of ara-c and in all instances received a 3"-, trr¡.ction 15

minutes prior Èo death. control groups (each of two míce) were killed

15 minutes after receiving tritiated Ëhymídine aÈ the 30 minute, 1, Lz

and 24 hour intervals.



The purpose of this experiment Tiüas to determine the effect of a

single ínjection of ara-c upon the cell cycle of the 816 melanoma.

Ninety-six tumor-bearing JAX mice received a single injection of

tríËiated thynidine at 10:00 a.m. on the lOth day of tumor growth. Fifty-
six of these mice were divided into 14 groups of 4 animals each and all
received a single 50 mg/kg injection of ara-c at 11:00 a.m. on the same

dry. Beginning one hour later, that is at L2:00 noon, a group of four

treated and a group of two untreated mice were killed. Only two mice

per control group were used due to expense. The second groups of treated

and control mice were killed three hours after the injection of ara-c.

The remaining groups, treated and control, were ki1led at 5, 7, g,11, L3,

15, L7, 19, 2I,23, 25; and 27 hours after the injection of ara_C.

The percent labeled mitoses were plotted, for both groups, agaÍnst

t ime.

The thl.rnidine index represents the number

sSmthesis during the 15 minute period in which

available before the animals were kíl1ed.

Experiment No: M5

Experimgnt No: M6

The aim of this experiment

injections of ara-C (50 nC/kC)

days 6 and 10 of tumor growth.
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of cells undergoing DNA

tritiated thymidine was

was to determine the effect of four

on the mitotic rate of 816 melanoma on

of five melanoma

eight hour inter-

10:00 a.m. The

0n the 6th day of tumor growth, five groups, each

bearing mice, were given four injections of ara-C, at

vals, that is at 10:00 a.m., 6: O0 p.m., 2:OO a.m., and
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first group of treated mice r¡ras gíven colchicine at 2:00 p.m. and killed

at 6:00 p.m. on the 6th day. The second group \^7as given colchicine at

6:00 a.m. on day 9 and killed at 10:00 a.m. the beginning of day 10. The

remaining three groups received four more injections of ara-C on day 10,

following the same schedule used on day 6. This 3 day rest period allowed

the animals to overcome any toxic effects of ara-c (skipper et al., L967).

The third group was given colchicine at 2:00 p.m. and killed at 6:00 p.m.

on day 11. The fourth group on the third day of the second host recovery

period lras given colchicine at 6:00 a.m. (day 13) and killed at 10:00

a.m. the beginning of day L4. During this host recovery period eight

animals died and had to be discarded from the experiment.

The mítotic rates were determined for these groups.

Experiment No: M7

The purpose of this experiment T¡ras to determine the effect of four

injections of ara-c (25 mg/kg), on the mitotic rate of the 816 melanoma

after 6, B, and 10 days of tumor growth.

Six groups, each of four melanoma-bearing mice, were given four in-

jections of ara-c on day six of tumor growth, at eight hour intervals,

that is, at 10:00 a.m., 6:00 p.ffi., 2:00 a.m., and 10:00 a.m. This same

procedure was carried out on days 8 and 10 of tumor growEh. An inter-

val of one day was allowed between the injection series of ara-c to

allow for host recovery. The first group of treated mice was given col-

chicine at 2:00 p.m. and killed at 6:00 p.m. on day 7 of tumor growth,

thus Ëhe mice were killed eight hours after the last injection of ara-C.
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The second group was given colchicine at 6:00 a.m. on day 7 of tumor

growth and killed at 10:00 a.m. The third, fourth, fifth and sixth

groups received four more injections of ara-C on day 8 of tumor growth.

The third group was killed eight hours after the last ara-C injection

while the fourth group was ki11ed 24 hours after the last injection.

The fifth and sixth groups received four more ara-C injections on day

10 of tumor growth. The fifth group was killed eight hours after the

last injection of ara-C and four hours after a colchicine injection. The

sixth group did not survive through the third host recovery period, and

had to be discarded from the experiment.

The mitotic rates were determined.

Experiment No: M8

The aim of this experiment was to determine the effect of four Ín-

jecËíons of ara-C (L2.4 mg/kg) on the mitotíc rate of 816 melanoma on

days 6, B and 10 of tumor growth. Six groups, each of four melanoma-

bearing mice, hrere given four injections of ara-C on day 6 of tumor

growth, at eight hour intervals, that, is 10:00 a.m., 6:00 p.il., 2:,00 a.m.,

and 10:00 a.m. The same procedure was followed in the experiment as

was previously described ín experiment number M7. Colchicine r¡/as in-

jected in all cases four hours before the group was kílled. No animals

died in this experiment. The mitotic rates were determined.

Experíment No: A1

The aim of Ëhis experiment was to determine the daily mitotic rate

of Ehrlich ascites Èumor cells after injection of a 50 mg/kg dose of ara-C.
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In this experiment 24 Connaught mice bearing EAT ceIls, received

a single 50 mg/kg injectíon of ara-C at 10:00 a.m. on the 6th day after

tumor transplantation. Another 24 tumor bearing mice served as untreated

controls. The average weight of the ascites-bearing mice was 35 gm.

The first group, consísting of four animals in each of the treated

and untreated control series, received an ínjection of colchicine at

10:00 a.m. on the 6th day after transplantatíon. These t\^io groups T¡rere

killed at 2:00 p.m., that is four hours later. The second group in each

series of treaËed and control animals received colchicine at 2:00 p.m.

and were killed at 6:,00 p.m. The same procedure was carried out for the

remaining four groups in each series, and were kíl1ed at 10:00 p.m.,

2tO0 a.m., 6:00 â.fr.: and 10:00 a.m. ) respectively. The sunrnation of

the six, 4-hour groups ín each of the treated and untreated control series

equalled the number of cel1s added to the total tumor population over a

24-hour period. These percentages represented the daily mitotic rate of

EAT cells for the treated and control series of animals.

Experiment No: A2

The purpose of this experiment was to determine the effect of 2 and

3 single daily injections of ara-C (50 mg/kg) upon the mitotic rate of

Ehrlich ascites tumor cells.

In part I, four EAT-bearing Connaught mice received a single (50

mg/kg) injection of ara-C at 10:00 a.m. on the 6th and 7th days after

tumor transplantation. Immediately after the last injection on day 7,

Ëhe treated and untreated control groups received an ínjection of col-

chicine and subsequently were kíI1ed at 2:00 p.m.
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In part II, the same procedure \^ras carried out, with daily injections

at 10:00 a.m. on days 6, 7, and B. Both treated and untreated control

groups receíved colchicine at 10:00 a.m. and were killed four hourslater

on day B. In both parts I and II, the four-hour mitotic rates of EAT

cells (10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.rn.) were determined for both treated and con-

l-rnl orôrrnc

Experiment Number A3

The purpose of this experiment T,\ras to determine the effect of a num-

ber of single daily ínjections of ara-c (50 me/kg) upon the transplanta-

tion of the EAT ce11s.

A connaught EAT-bearing mouse received one (50 mg/kg) Ínjection of

ara-C at 10:00 a.m. on the 6th day of tumor growth. A second EAT-bearíng

mouse received the same dose of ara-C, at 10:00 a.m. on both the 6th and 7th

days, while a thírd EAT-bearing mouse received a single daily injection

of ara-C at 10:00 a.m. on Ëhe 6th, 7th, and Bth days of tumor growth.

Four hours after the last injection of ara-C, each donor animal was

killed and its EAT cells vrere innoculated into a group of four non.-tumor

bearing mice. The EAT cel1s in each group were allowed to grow for six

days. Each group received an injection of colchicine at 10:00 a.m. on

the síxth day of Èumor growth and were killed four hours later. The

mitotic rate of the EAT ce1ls was determined for each group.

Experiment No: A4

The aim of thís experiment was to determine the effects of a single

50 mg/kg injection of ara-c upon the thymidine index of EAT ce11s.
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Forty-four EAT-bearing mice received a single 50 rng/kg injection

of ara-C at 10:00 a.m. on the 6th day of tumor growth. The first treated

group, having four animals, received an injection of tritiated thymidine

irmnedÍately after the ara-C injection, and was kil1ed 15 minutes later.

The second group was ki11ed 30 minutes after the injection of ara-C and

15 minutes after an injection of tritiated thymidine. Other groups \^rere

killed 45 minutes, 1, 2, 4, 8, L2, t6, 20, and 24 hours after the in-

jectíon of ara-C, and in all instaÍrces received T-tt3 15 minutes prior to

deaËh. control groups, each of two mice, were killed 15 minutes after

receiving tritiated thl.rnidine, at the 30 minute, 1, 12, and 24 hour inter-

vals.

The thynnidine index represents the number of cells undergoing DNA

synthesis during the 15 minute períod in which tritiated thymidine was

available.

Experiment No: A5

The purpose of this experiment r¡rBS to determine the effect of a

single injection of ara-C upon the ce1l cycle of EAT ceIls.

Nínety-six tumor bearing ConnaughË mice received a single injection

of tritiated thlnnidine at 10:00 a.m. on the 6th day of tumor growth.

Fifty-six of these mice were divided into 14 groups of four anímals each,

and all received a single 50 mg/kg injection of ara-c at 11:00 a.m. on

the same day 6. Beginning one hour after the ara-C injection, a treated

group and a non-treated control group were killed. The non-treated con-

Èrol group r¡/as made up of only two animals as an economy measure. The
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second group of treated and untreated control animals were killed three

hours after the injection of ara-c. The remaining groups, boËh treated

and untreated, were killed at 5, 7r 9,11, 13, 15, L7, !9, 2I, 23, 25,

and 27 hours after the síng1e ínjection of ara-C.

The cell cycle for both was plotÈed.

Experiment No: A6

The aim of this experiment Tnras to determine the effect of four

injections of ara-c (25 mg/kÐ on the mítotíc rate of EAT cells on

the third, 5Èh and 7th days of tumoï growth.

Seven groups of four EAT-bearing míce were given four injecËions

of ara-c on the 3rd day of tumor growth, at eight hour intervals, iê.,

at 10:00 a.m. , 6:00 p.fl. , 2: 00 a.m. , and 10: O0 a.m. This same pro-

cedure was carried out on days five and seven of tumor growth. An in-

terval of one day was allor¿ed between each series of injections to allow

for host recovery. The first group of treated mice was given colchicíne

aE 2200 p.m. and killed at 6:00 p.m. on day four of tumor growËh, thus

the mice were killed eight hours after the last injection of ara-c.

The second group T/'las given colchicine at 6:00 a.m. on day four and killed

at 10:00 a.m. The remaining groups received four more ara-C injections

on day 5 of Lumor growth. Group three was ki1led eight hours after the

last injection of ara-c while the fourth group was ki1led 24 hours

after the last injectíon. The fifth, sixth and seventh groups re-

ceived four more ara-c injections on day 7 of tumor growLh. The fifth

group was killed eight hours afËer the lasË injection of ara-c, while
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the sixth group \,üas ki1led 24 hours after the last ara-C injection.

All groups received colchicine four hours before being killed. The

seventh group did noÈ survive the last injection seríes on day J and

had to be discarded from the experiment.

Killing and Histological Technique

All míce were ki11ed by cervical dislocation. Tumors of míce in

experímenËs Ml, M2, M3, M6, M7, MB, 41, 42, 43, and A6 were fixed in

Davidsonrs fixative. Tumors of míce in experiments M4 and M5 and A4 and

45, that is those used for making autoradiographs, T^rere fixed in buffered

formal in.

The ascites tumor cells were absorbed into small squares (approxí-
)

mately 5 nrn,-) of Gelfoam (The Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, Michigan). This

meËhod rvas previously descríbed by Leighton et al. (1957 ) and Bertalanffy

et al. (1965). The Gelfoam blocks containing the ascites ce11s were fixed

in either Davidson's or buffered formalin, depending on whether colchicine
j

or -H-T was used. The melanoma tumor was díssecËed out and cut into small

pieces and placed Ín Davidson's or buffered formalin, dependíng on whether

the colchicine or 3"-, Ëechnique was used.

The tissues and sponges to be used in Ëhe colchicíne method were

cut at 7p. Those to be used for autoradíograph techniques hiere cut at

3 - 4 y. Every tenth section was placed on a glass slide and all sections

were stained with hematoxvlin and eosin.

Autoradiographic Technique

The techníque used r¡/as suggested by Kopriwa (L967). Kodakf s NTB-3
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type liquid emulsion and D-19 developer were used.

1. Tissues \,ùere cut at 3 - 4 y and placed on alcohor (70%)

cleaned slides.

2. Deparaffinízation of tissues:

a) two changes of xylo1 (fíve minutes each).

b) two changes of absolute alcohol (three minutes each).

c) 957" alcohol (three minures).

d) 7O% a1.colnol (three minures).

e) dísrilled water (three minutes).

3 . Coat ing of s 1ídes wíth emuls ion: :'c

The emulsíon r¡ras merted in a water baËh q+oOc) for one to one

and one-half hours. The slides were placed into the emursion

for one second and removed. They were then placed on a rack

and dried in an incubator, kept at a relative humidity of over

70 percent and a temperature of 2goc for one hour. Ifhen dry,

the slides were placed in a black slide box. A small gauze sac

of I'Driritrrrrzas placed in the base of the slide box. Slide
boxes v¡ere sealed with heavy black tape and stored with the

tissues facing upward.

4. Slides Í/ere exposed for 10 to 12 davs.

5. Developing procedure;*

a) D-19 (síx minures).

b) disrilled HrO (10 dips).
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c) Kodak fixer (10 minutes).

d) rinsed in gently running tap water (10 minutes).

6. Staining procedure:

a) hematoxalin (time variable):ht

b) tap water (two minutes)

c) acid alcohol (three quick dips)

d) tap \^rater (two minutes)

e) lithium carbonate (two minutes)

f) tap water (two minutes)

C) eosin (0.27" alcohol) (one minure)

h) 70% aleohol (five dips)

i) 95% aleo]nol (two minutes)

j) two changes absolute alcohol (two minutes each)

k) two changes xy1o1 (two mínutes each)

7. Permanent slide preparations ürere made using permount.

:k these procedures rr/ere done in the dark.

*:! ¡¡sl¿netic tissue - 3 minutes; ascites tumor ce1ls one half minute.

Inumeration of Nuclei

All sections which had been treated r.'lith colchicine were examined

with a binocular light microscope at a magnificatíon of 4oox, r¿hile

autoradiographic slides were viewed under an oil immersion objective at

1000X. A micrometer disc (Bausch and Lomb) was used to define the area

to be counted. The selectíon of the fields to be counted was random

except that in the case of the 816 melanoma tumors, counting was confined
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to non-necrotíc areas. A two-column tally counËer was used to record

the counts. rn the experiments where colchicine \.üas employed, over

4,000 cells per animal were counted and recorded as eíther an interphase

or colchicine metaphase ce11. Prophases were included in the interphase

counË, while no anaphase or telophase cel1s hrere seen. Colchicíne meta-

phases \,/ere recognízed by the following features although not all of

Èhese necessarily appeared together. l) darkly staining clumps of

chromatín,2) a peripheral halo of cytoplasm, 3) a swoll_en ce1l outline,

and 4) absence of the nuclear membrane (I,{allace, Lg6h). The majority

of the colchicine nucleí had these characteristics although some dif-

f iculty r^7as experienced in distÍnguishing them from nuclei s¡þiþr'rino

pyknosis or karyorrhexis.

In those sections which had undergone the autoradiographíc technique,

a cell r'ras considered labeled if three or more silver grains appeared

above the nucleus. In most cases, labeled cell nuclei were well labeled

with many grains. In experiments M4 and 44, over 1,000 ce1ls úzere counËed

and classífied as either labeled or unlabeled. Tn experiments M5 and 45,

a minimum of 100 mitoses r^rere counted in the untreated series as either

labeled or unlabeled. rn the treated series, fewer mitoses could be

found, especially in the 816 melanoma.

For determining the duration of the mitotic phase for both the 816

melanoma and EAT ce11s the críteria outlined by T,eblond and stevens

(1948) for the various stages of mítosis were used.

ttProphase r,,ras taken to have started when definite
chromatín filaments \4rere arranged along the nuclear membrane
in spoken rnrheel fashion. Later, the prophase nucreus became
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more s.t¡ro1len, the chromatin threads became thicker and there
r^Ias a gradual disappearance of the nucrear membrane and nuc-
leolus .

t'Metaphase \^/as easily distinguíshed as the stage in which
no trace of the membrane was visible. The chromosomes T¡/ere
arranged in a central clump. The cytoplasm usually appeared
paler and slightly granular.

"Anaphase was diagnosed as lasting from the first sepa_
ration of two chromosome clumps movíng towards the two pà1"",
up to the first appearance of a mid-plate dividing the cyto-
plasm into tr¡o daughter ce1ls.

"Telophase extended from the last stage of anaphase to
one which merged with normalíty. "

from

oba,

which

Statistical Methods

The mean, standard errors and the F values of the

the Factorial analysis of variance (MCSTI2), The

CompuËer Centre. A t'Student-ttt test T/üas used to

f,r= D. (Gray, 1961).
L¿

A five percent 1evel of significance was used to

the nu1 hypothesis.

data were obtained

University of Manit-

compare means, in

accept or reject



CHAPTER IV.

RESULTS



The purpose of these experiments v¡as to determine the effect of

ara-C upon the cell proliferation of the 816 melanoma and Ehrlich ascites

tumor cells.

rn the fall of L967 a sËudy of the possible acËion of ara-c upon

cells about to undergo DNA s5mthesis was presented to the author. fn

order to test the action of ara-C upon such cells, a number of pilot ex-

periments were performed, and their observations are presented in the

following, which serves as an introduction to the main part of the work.

Three groups of swiss R male mice were injected subcutaneously with

0.833 mg. of ara-C / O.t mt. of distilled water every four hours over a

72 }rour period. The first group of mice was killed after 24 hours, and

had received a total of 5 mg. of ara-c. The second group was killed 4g

hours after receiving a total dosage of 10 mg. of ara-C, while the third

group was sacríficed 72 hours later and had received 15 mg. of ara-c.

The animals of all groups r¡/ere sufferíng from the toxic effects of the

drug. Samples of duodenum from each animal were fixed in Davidson's

fixative, cut at 7 ¡ and routinely stained wíth hematoxylin and eosÍn.

The intestinal epithelium of t]ne Z4-hour group appeared normal but did

not exhibit any mitotic figures, which normally occur in great abundance,

Photo 1. The intesËíne of the second group were abnormal, photo 2. T;¡e

vi11i appeared shorter than usual and the epithelial cells coveríng the

villi Trere greatly enlarged. This enlargement appeared to be an adap-

tive process because fewer epithelial cells covered the vi1li after the

prolonged treatment wiËh ara-c. Moreover, only remnants of Ëhe crypts
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of l-ieberktlhn remained, and a chroníc lynphocytic inf iltrate r¡ras present.

As indicated in Photo 3, 72 hours after ara-C (15 mg.) treatment, the

villi had all but disappeared and the epithelial lining was discontinuous.

The animals subjected to such treatment \¡rere extremely il1 and this can

presumably be ascribed to a loss of absorptive ability of the intestine,

and lack of water retention. Similar observations were published recently

by ï-each et al. (1969). It might be ínterestíng to mention that 5, 10,

and 15 mg. dosages of ara-C admínisËered to rats apparently produced no

effect at all on the intestínal mucosa of Sprague-Dawley rats, the drug

appearing to be ineffective in that species. This phenomenon r¡zas pre-

viously observed by Camiener and Smith (1965).

Experiment No: Ml

The purpose of this experiment was to determine the daí1y mitotic

raLes of 816 melanoma after treatíng tumor-bearing mice with dosages of

50 and B0 mg. /kg. of ara-C on the tenth day after tumor transplantation.

The six, four-hour mítotic rates obtained from melanoma tumor cel1s

after treatment with 50 and B0 mg/kg doses of ara-C, respectively, a:re

compared to those of unËreated control groups in Table 1, and graphically

illustrated ín Figure 4.

a) In the tumors of untreated animals, the four hourly mitotic

rates varied significantly during the 24 trour period, the mínimum being

5.12 percent ín the 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. group and the maximum 10.02

percent in the 2:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m. group. The daily mitotic rate

was determined by addition of the six 4-hour groups, and was found to
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1'1tlll,E 1

DAILY N4I'IO'|IC lìA'l'll 0lr ß.J6 I\'íOUSE ì'iliLANOMA ON Il,'\Y 10
AFl'Lllì A SINGLE 50mg/k¡¡ /ilrtD B0rng/l<g INJECTi0N 0F ARA-C

DOSAGE

OF ARA-C
lmo /l<ol\"'è, '_Þ/

TIT,IE
OF

DAY

NU¡,4lllrR NUI{llER
OF OF

NUCLEI l''lETAPllASliS

PE IìCEN'i'AGI] DAI IJ MITOTI C

T{ETAPIIASI]S RATE

CONTROL 1-0am-2pm
2pttr-6pm
6pm- L0pm
1Opm- 2 am

2an-6am
6 ain- 10 am

10 a:n- 2pnt
2pm-6pnr
6pn- LOpm
1Opm- 2 arn

2asn-6an't
6a:r- 10 an

10an- 2pnr

2pm-6pm
6pm- 1-Opm

LOpn- 2 an
2am-6am
6 an- L0 am

JU

L7 ,359
L7 ,369
17 tclq
'J-7 

,224
17 ,396
1 B, 130

16,4.43
t6,L04
L6,299
16,515
1,6 ,492
L2,342'k

t7 ,61_6
1-/ 7<1

16,332
17 ,447
t6,847
78,279

1 ,639
1 ,595

884
L,026
1" ,733
1,167

370
91

728
275
950
494

424
1"82

174
L,204
r ,470
l- ,00 g

Q/7+
9.20 t
5.I2 !
5.90 1

10.02 r
6474-

2.24 !
0.56 r
0.78 t
1.64 !
5.75 I
4.00 I

a Á1 ¿L.+L !

1.04 r
0.69 t
6.81 t
8.70 r
5.53 r

0.90
1.7I
0.90
L.17
1.58
ã<7

0.16
0 .04
0.31
0.58
1.01
n <1

0.33
0. 06
0. 10
1.68
0.80
0.63

46.14 r 6.63

14.97 ! 2.47

25.1"8 t 3.b0

80

*' one animal died.
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be 46.I4 t 6.63 percent. The

72

doubling time of the tumor, that ís the

of the Ëumor cells to divide, is thus abouttime required for 100 percent

52 hours.

b) rn the tumors of mice Ëreated with 50 mg/kg of ara-c, there was

likewise a significant range of variability between the six 4-hour groups.

In the first grouP of mice, killed after four hours of. ara-C action. the

mitotic rate had declíned from the normaL 9.47 peïcent to 2.24 percent.

This represented a 75 percent reduction in the mitotic rate wíthin the

first four hours. A further decrease occurred in the second group after
8 hours attaining a low of 0.56 percent. The mitotic rates of the sub-

sequent groups, that is, arter Lz, 16, 20 and 2L hours of ara-c actÍon.

began to increase progressively. Yet in no instance r47as the 1evel of

the mitotic rate of the untreated tumors reached, Addition of the six
4-hour mitotic rates signified that the daily mitotic rate was reduced

to L4.g7 ! 2.4L percent by the ara-c treatment. ThÍs represented a de-

pression of.the daí1y mitotic rate of approxímately 66 percent by the

drug.

c) rn the tumors of mice, treated with B0 mg/kg of ara-c, a

statistically signif icant variability \,üas seen between Ëhe six 4-hour

groups. The mitotic rate of the tumors from the first group of mice,

which were ki1led four hours after the administration of ara-c, !üas

2'4L percent - This represented a reduction of approximateLy 74 percent

over normal during the first four hours. The mitotic rate became fur-
thur reduced to 1.04 and 0.69 percent, g and 12 hours respectively afËer
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the administration of ara-C. In the tumors of the l6-hour group, how-

ever, a complete recovery vTas noted, and the mitotic rates of those of

the 2O-hour and 24-hour groups r¡rere comparable to those of the control

groups. The daily mitotic rate achieved with the B0 mg/kg dose of ara-C
J

was 25.18: 3.60 percent. and showed a reduction in mitotic rate of the

tumors of about 50 percent. The decrease ín mitotic rates four hours

after ara-C administration with both the 50 and 80 ng/kg dosages were

not sígnificantly different; the same rvas true for the 12 hour groups.

However, the differences between the mitotic rates of all subsequent

groups were highly significant (p < 0.01). In all instances the differ-

ences between the mitotic rates of control and treated animals was also

highly significant (p < 0.01).

It will be noted that the 50 mg/kg dose of ara-C hTas more effective

in reducing mitotic activity than the B0 mg/kg dose. As a consequence,

this was used in all subsequent experíments.

E4pc¡iment No: M2

The purpose of this experiment \^ias to determine the effect of two

three serial injections of ara-C, given at daily intervals, upon

mitotic rate of the 816 melanoma.

The percentage metaphases arrested in the tumors during the 4-hour

periods of míce receiving two or three injections of the drug are com-

pared with those of the untreated control groups in Table 2. The tumors

of the treated group, receiving 2 ínjections of ara-C, exhibíted a mitotic

rate of L.6L percent as compared with the mitotic rate of 6.37 percent

and

the
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found in the control group. A mitotic rate of 1.18 percent rnTas found

in the second treated group, which received three ínjectíons of ara-C,

while that of the untreated control group was 4.97 percent.

The difference betvreen the mitotic rates of tumors treated with

both two and three doses of ara-C was found to be significant, although

three injections of ara-C produced a more pronounced depression of the

mitotic rate than either one (taken from Ëhe first 4-hour 50 mg/kg

treated group of experiment No: Ml) or two ínjections.

Experiment Ne: M3

The purpose of this experiment \^ras to ascertain whether ara-C would

affect the transplanLatíon of 816 melanoma cells. The mean mitotic rate

of tumors, which had been transplanted from a donor animal receivíng a

single injection of ara-C, r¡ras 7.55 percent (Table 3). The mitotic rates

of tumors transplanted from donor mice receiving two or three injections

of ara-C, were 5.I7 and 6.13 percent, respecÉively. All these values

were determined 10 days after transplantation. The reduction of mitotic

activity by pretreatment wí-tlr 2 injections of ara-C was highly significant

(p < 0.01), while the effects of one and three injections were not sig-

nificant.

Experiment No: M4

The aim of this series was to demonstrate the effect of a single

injection of ara-C upon the thymidine index (the percentage of tumor cells

labeled by a single injection of tritiated thymidine) of the 816 melanoma.

Groups of Ëumor-bearing mice were kil1ed at differenL Ëime inEervals after
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TABt,E 2

EFFITCT 0F 2 AND 3 il'lJÈC'tl0\rS 0F AlìA-C (S0nrg/kg)
ON TIIE TIITO'TIC RA'fË OF I]16 I,IDLANO\IA

NUMBËR 0F 0N NUivlllDR 0lr
INJIj CTI ONS DAYS NUCLL I

NUT,iI]I]R OII

I\{E.f API-I/\SDS

PIIRCI;IJTAGE

0F l\iË'f^Pit,\sus

¿

CONTROL

l-0 ,1" 1 1-7 ,392
16 ,669

16,776

76,716

279

1,067

198

1_,032

3 10 ,L1" ,r2
CONTROL

1.61 I 0.28

6.37 ! 7.31

1.18 r 0.17

4.97 ! 0.74

TABLE 3

TRANSPLANTABILTTY OF 8].6 T{ELANOI,IA TUX,ÍOR CELLS
AFTER 1, 2 AND 3 INJECTIONS 0F ARA-C (S0mg/kg)

NUT4BER OF

INJECTIONS
NUiqBER OF

NUCI,EI
NUT4B]]R OF PERCENTAGE
I\ßTAPI-IASES OIT T,lETAPI_IASES

L

2

'J.6,349

77,3r9

16 ,716

r,236

893

1_,032

7.55 r 0.50

5.77 ! 0.74

6. 13 t 1.38
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ara-c administration, having first received a pulse labe1 of tritiated
thymidine 15 mÍnutes prior to sacrifice. The thyrnidine index \^7as deËer-

mined for four untreated control groups, 1O days after tumor transpranta-
tion, at %, 1, 72, and 24 hour intervals, and these are compared with
tumor specimens from animals receiving ara-c treatment. The thymidine
index of the treated animals was determined at more frequent intervars
(Table 4). The data are graphically protted against rime in Figure 5.

rn Figure 5, a straight line was drawn between Ëhe control values at
t3'50 percent, taking this to be the mean labeling level of the untreated
tumors. rn the treated tumor specimens, the thynidine index decrine
from the normal value to 2.08 percent within 15 minutes after pulse lab-
elling. This low level was maintained and reached a mínimum of 0.21

percent at one hour after ara_C administratíon. Subsequently, the pro_

liferative actívity of the cells as expressed by the thynidine index,
began to recover from the action of ara-c, and by 12 hours had reached

the normal range of the control specimens. This was forlowed by an

"overshoott' of the thynidine index at the 16-hour point, exceeding the
normal mean 1eve1, but the rarge standard error c 1 s.52) should be noËed.

A slight declíne was subsequently noted, so that the indices of the 20

and 24 hour periods were slightry below the control level.
Experiment No: M5.

The purpose of this experiment was to determine the effect of ara-C

treatment on the cell cycle of the 816 melanoma, The normal percentage
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FIGURE 5

THYI'IID]NE INDEX OF 8].6 I\GLANOMA CELLS AT VARIOUS INTERVALS
AFTER TI'IE INJECI'ION OF ARA-C
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of labeled mitoses (Table 5) was plotted against time after tritíated

thymidine injection (Figure 6). The ce1l cycle time (ta) of untreated

melanoma ce1ls $ras estimated from these daËa to be 14 hours, with a

minimum duration of the s-phase of 7.5 hours. The interval of the pre_

mitotic gap (Gr) and one-half of the duration of mitosis r¡ras estimated

to last 2 hours. The duration of mitosis was ascertained in tumor bearing

mÍce (using the formula of Stevens-Hooper) to be t hour and 2L minures

(Table 6). From these data, the length of the G, phase was determined

to be 3 hours and 50 minutes by the following calculatíon: G) = 2 hrs -
1)1
T ot L.2L + 2= tlnr. and 19 min., and the post-mitotic phase ar = ac

- (ez+ M + S) or 14 hrs. - (1 hr. 19 min. * I hr. 21 min. * 7 hrs. 30

min.) = 3 hours and 50 minutes.

The percentage of labeled mitoses from the ara-C treated tumors

(Table 7) were plotted against time, following the injection of tritÍated

thymidíne (Figure 7). The drug effect became evident as the ascending

limb of the first curve began but soon leveled off at about the 36 per-

cent level. Seven hours after ara-C treatment, the percentage of labeled

mitoses declined to 14.68, and subsequently increased sharply after 9

hours to 67.76 percent. A peak of labeled mitosis was attained tl hours

after ara-c treatment, at 74.14 percent" The percentage of labeled mÍ-

toses declined subsequently, before rising at 26 or 28 hours to start
a second peak. The duration of the only phase which could be determíned.

r¿as the S-phase, equalling about 6 hours.

Experiment No: M6 The aim of this experiment T^ias to ascertaín
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TABLE 6

PROPORTION 0F 816 lvfELANOÌ-{A TUI{OR CELLS AT ANY }40¡,{ENT IN'It-lE

PHASES OF TI'IE CELL CYCLE IN I\,IICE NOT TREI\TED IVITI_I COLCI.IICINE

DURATION 0F I'IIT0SIS-- 1.35 hrs (range of 1.10-1..60 hrs.)

IN'f E R-
PI-IASE

PRO-
PI.iASE

TßTA-
PHASE

ANA-
PiIASE

.T't-- T r\

Dl I 
^q 

l.-

PERCENTAGE OF PIIASES 97 "4 1.0 0.1 0.2

DURATION OF PI-IASES

(hr)
0 .67 0.51 0 .05 0.11
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Ëhe effect on the mitotic activíty of tumors from mice receiving four

Ínjectíons of ara-C (50 mg/kg), at eight hour Íntervals, on days 6 and

10 after tumor transplantaÈíon, with a perÍod íntervening between the

tlro sets of ara-c administrations. The percentage of metaphases of the

various groups are presented in table 8, and Ëhe observations of the

experiment are graphically illustrated in Figure B. A mean control

mítotic rate was deËermíned for the 816 melanoma, on day 10 of tumor

growth, from experiment number Ml. This value of 7.69 percent repre-

sents the mean mitotic rate for a four hour period. This value only

acts as an indicator of how the mitotic rate is affected by the various

dose schedules of ara-c as seen in Figure B. The tumors of the first

group of treated mice, 8 hours after the last ara-c injection on day 6,

dísplayed a mitotic rate of 0.47 percent. Those of the second group,

after a three day recovery period, had a mitotic rate of 7.11 percent.

The mítotíc rate of the tumors after fourmore injections declined agaín

to a low of 0.42 percent, and following a three day rest period, the

mitotíc rate stil1 remained relatively 1ow at 1.51 percent.

One anímal died in the second group of treated mice. In the fourth

group, that is after the second host recovery period, three animals died,

and beyond this all animals of the remaining group died. This consid-

erable loss of animals signified that the ara-C dosages were too Loxic

for the mice.

Experiment No: M7

Because the dosage administered in the previous experiment appeared

to be too toxic to the animals, and some degree of recovery of Ëhe mitotic
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(s0mg/kg)

OF

TABLE 8

B16 MELA}IOMA AFTER FOUR INJECTIONS OF ARA-C

EIGHT HOUR INTERVALS ON DAYS 6 AND 10

GROUP NO. OF NTMBER OF
SURVIVORS /
No. rru cnoi-rp NUCLET

NI.MBER OF

METAPHASES

PERCENTAGE

OF METAPHASES
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¿

7
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q
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+/5
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0/s
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R qRq
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0.47 r 0.09
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1 .50 I 0.94
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rate occurred, the dosage T,üas reduced to half, that is 25 mg/kg and

the host recovery time was reduced to a single day.

The percentage of metaphases of the various groups are listed in

Table 9, and graphically illustrated in Figure 9. The mitotic rares

became gradually reduced to 0,97 0.71 and 0.58 percent, respectively

after each series of four injectÍons. Moreover, there was little re-

covery of the mitotic rate. But the repeated dosages of ara-c stÍ11

remained toxic to the animals, one mouse dying in group 5 after I0 days

and all the animals of group 6 dying.

ExperÍment No: M8

Consequently ara-C was reduced still further to I2.5 mg/kg in this

experiment, to ascertain whether this low dosage level still exerted a

sufficient effect on the mitotic rate of the 816 melanoma. The host re-

covery period \^ras one day also in this series. The percentage of meta-

phases are presented for the six 4-hour groups in Table 10, and are

plotted graphically in Figure 10. All animals survived this experiment.

Yet, although the mitotic rate was reduced to 1.89, r.74 ar,d 1.81 per

cent after each successíve series of ínjections, they returned to near

normal levels, or even above normal after each recoverv period.

Experiment No: A1

The purpose of thís experiment was to determine the daily mitotic rate

of Ehrlich ascÍtes tumor cel1s afËer administration of a 50 mg/kg dosage

of ara-C on day 6 of tumor growth.

The six 4-hour groups of both the treated and control experiments

are listed in Table 11, and are plotted in Figure 11. The daily mítotic
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TABLE 9

MITOTIC RATES OF Bf6 MELANOMA AFTER FOUR INJECTIONS OF ARA_C(25N9/Kg) AT EIGHT HOUR INTERVALS ON DAYS 6, 8 AND 10

GROUP 
SURIÎVOIå / 

NIJMBER OF NUMBER OF PERCENTAGE

NO. IN GROUþ NUCLEI METAPHASES o¡ METAPHASES

_l

7

4

r

6

4/+

4/+

4/4

4/L

3/q

o/+

76,414

16,61_4

76 ,477

L6 ,439

72 
" 

467

160

235

118

532

72

0 .97 ! 0.77

1.40 t 0.19

0 .77 ! 0.04

2.78 ! 0 .31

0.57 t 0.15
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TABLE 10

MITOTIC RATES OF 8].6 T,IELANOMA AFTER FOUR INJECTIONS OF ARA-C

(L2.sng/kg) AT EIGHT HOUR INTERVALS oN DAYS 6, B AND 1.0

GROUP NO. OF NI.JMBER OF NUMBER OF PERCENTAGE

SURVIVORS /
NO. rru Cñ.OUí NUCLEI METAPFIASES 0F METAPHASES

2

3

+

q

6

4/4

4/4

4/4

4/4

4/4

4/4

16,565

16,5I2

16,434

16,739

16,326

t6,434

313

1,536

286

l- , 818

297

853

1.89 I 0.37

9.32 ! 1.74

1 .74 r 0.51.

l_0.91 r 1.31

l_.81 1 0.66

5.J,2 ! L .22
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TA3I,L 1 i

DAILY I\,{ITOTIC IìATE OF EIIR].ICII ASCIl'ES 'fUiTIOIì CIIi,LS ON
DAY 6 AIìTEÌì A SINGLE (50nrg/r<g) INJECTION oI 

^rì^-c
DOSAGE TIT{E NU¡,II]DR NUMBER PERCENTAGE I]AI LY N{ITOTIC0F ARA-C 0F OF OF I\{E1.API.iASLS RATE(nIglltg) DAY NUCLEI METAPI-IASES

CONTROL lOani-2pnr 1_7 ,LI6 4gS 2. 86 I 0.53
2pn-6pm 16,701. 621" 3.7L ! 0 .30
6prn- 10pm 17 ,410 677 S. g6 r 0 . 53
10pm-2a:n 1,6,971 767 4.54!0.4g
2am-6am 16,580 511_ 3.07!0.37
6am-10am Lz,J'70*- 51s 4.2s ! 0.80 22.27 ! 2.96

50 10a:n-2prn 1"6,935 556 3.27 ! 0.22
2pm-6pm IT ,245 245 j. . 40 t 0 . 11
6pni-10pn 1,7 ,375 348 Z.0O t 0.25
10pm-2am L6,827 2BI 1.66 t 0.16
2an-6 asn 1,6 ,497 397 2 . 40 ! O .50
6an-L0an 1,2,877* g9S 3.0S10.80 1,3.78!2.02

*' one aninal died.
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rate of the control was determined, by sunrnation of the six 4-hour per-

centages, to be 22.27 percent. Although considerable variation was ob-

served during the 24 hour period no significant dífference r^ras found

between the six groups, see Table 11. The daily mitotíc rate represented

the number of cel1s added to the total tumor ce1l populatíon every 24 hours.

The doubling time for the Ehrlich ascites tumor cel1s was thus 107 hours or

4.4 days.

rt is importanË to emphasLze at this point, that this strain of

Ehrlich ascites tumor cel1s proliferated at a much slower rate, merely at

about one quarter of the rate observed for the same strain by prevíous

authors (Bertalanffy et al., 1965). To ascertain whether a genetic modi-

fication may have occurred since the tumor was used 1ast, a chromosomal

analysis was performed. This signified that the modal chromosome number

of the ascítes tumor ce1ls had changed from 74 ín 1963-1965 when the tumor

was used by Bertalanffy, to 7L at present. This genetic change may

account for the considerable deceleration of the growth rate of the tumor.

as observed in the present series.

In the groups of mice treated with ara-C the mitotic rate of the

Ehrlich ascítes tumor varied sÍgnificantly. Yet it was ínteresting to

note that the group killed four hours after an injection of ara-C remaíned

statistically identical to the control value of the untreated tumor (p )

0.01). Eight hours after an injection of ara-C the mitotic rate declined

to 1.40 percent from the 3.71 control leve1. The mitotic rates of tumors

from animals L2, 16, 20 and 24 hours after the injection of ara-C exhibíted
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a slor¡I recovery with that of the 24-hour group approaching the control

level .

Experiment No: 42.

The purpose of this experiment r,zas to determine the effect of two

and three serial injectíons of ara-c, given at daily intervals, upon the

mitotic rate of Ehrlich ascítes tumor cells.

The percentage of metaphases arrested by colchicine during the four

hour period in the tumors of the two and three injection groups, and with

theír control values, are shown in Table 12. The tumors receiving two

injections of ara-c displayed a mitotic rate of 1.81 percent, which was

significantty different from that of the miËotic rate of 3.29 ín the con-

trol group. The tumors of the group receiving three injections of ara-C

exhibited a mitotic rate of I.65, which üras significantly different from

that of the control group with a mitotic rate of 3.05 percent. yet,

there vras no significant difference betr.¡een the mitotic rate of the two

treated groups of tumors (P > 0.05).

Experimenil Nq: A3

The aim of this experíment \,ras to determine whether preLreatment with

ara'C exerted any effect upon the transplantabilíty of Ehrlich ascites

tumor cel1s. A group of mice received transplanted ascites effusion

from a donor mouse ínjected rr¡ith a single dose of ara-C, four hours be-

fore transplantíng. The EAT cells were allor¿ed to gror¡r for six days then

receíved an injection of colchicine at 10:00 a.m. and were killed at 2zOO

p.m. The miËotic rate of the tumor was 2.00 percent (Table 13)" The
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Ehrlich tumors of mice receiving transplanted ascitic effusions from

donor mice pretreated with two and three dosages of ara-C exhibited mi-

totic rates of 2.80 and 2,75 percent respectively after a week of tumor

growth. The mitotic rates did not differ significantly from the control

values of experiment A1 (p > 0.05).

Experiment No: A4

The purpose of this experiment r^ras to ascertain the effect of a

single injection of ara-C on the thymidine índex of Ehrlich ascites tumor

cells. Groups of mÍce were killed at varíous time intervals after being

treated with ara-C and having received an íntraperítoneal injectíon of

tritiated thynidine 15 minutes prior to sacrifice. The thymidine index

was determined in the Ehrlích ascites tumor cel1s of four untreated con-

trol groups of mice at 14, L, L2 anð. 24 lnour intervals after the beginning

of the experiment. These thymidine indices of tumors from both treated

and control groups are presented in Table 14, and plotted against time in
Figure 12. It is evident that the thymidine index declinedfrom the con-

tror value to 4.10 percent by 15 minutes ín the ara-c treated tumors.

The thymidine index reached a 1ow of 0.19 percent 30 minutes after the

injection of ara-c, and by 45 minutes recovery had begun. Recovery

was gradual, attaining the level of the control values 22 hours after

ara-C administratíon. Holvever, 24 hours after treatment, the thymidine

index was 30.49 percent, that is, considerably higher than the control

1eve1.

Experiment No: A5

The purpose of Ëhis experiment was to determine the cell cvcle times
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TAB t,E 1 4

EFFEC'I' OII A SINGLI INJECTION

Ti'iYIVIi DiNE TNDJJX OF LIIRI-ICII

0F ARÂ-C (50rng/hg) UP0N TllI
ASCII'LS TUì\{OR CEI,I,S ON DAY 6

HOUIìS AFTE R

INJE Cl'I ON OF

ARA- C

TOTAL
NUJ\JBE R

0F CITLLS

NUÌ\,iBEIì

0F LAlllrl,Et)
CE LI,S

TI-IYT{I DINE
INDDX

(%)

0.25

0. 50

(0. s0)

0.75

1

r1ì

¿

^T

B

I¿

(12)

_to

1^

)/1

(1A\

4,029

4,032

(2,004)

3,026*

3,736'k

(2,031)

4 ,243
d )LL

â 1)1

A <LL

(2,178)

4,356

4,675

4,206

(2,L27)

165

B

(s 80)

24

?(-

(sss )

v1

743

167

275

(4e0)

565

898

7,278

[4s 6)

4.10 I 1.05

0. 19 r 0.13

(28.e3)

0.78 r 0.51

0.82 1 0.10

(27 . sr)
2.L3 ! 0.27

3.34 ! 0.28

4.07 ! 1,.27

6.34 1 1.06

(23. 18)

12.90 t 1. 70

19.40 ! 0.73

30.49 r 2.05

(21. s0)

*' one mouse died.
( )control groups rvith thro tnice cach.
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of normal and ara-C treated Ehrlich ascites tumor cells. The percentage

of labeled mitoses of the unËreated tumor (Table 15) were plotted against

time after tritiated thyrnidine injection (Figure 13). From these data,

the total ce11 cycle time (ta) was estimated to be 16 hours, with a s

phase duration of 10 hours. The period of the G, phase plus one half

the duration of mitosis was calculated to be 3-3/4 hours. The duration

of mitosis of Ehrl-ich ascites tumor cells was determined in tumor bearing

míce (not treated with colchicine) to be two hours and 17 minutes (Table

L6). Consequently the length of the G, phase equaled lL, hours, accord-

ing to the calculation: 3-3/4 t'rour" - þ = 2l hours (approximately) and

the G, phase equals ta - (GZ+ M+S) or, 16hours - (2U+ZZ+ t0) =

12 hours.

The percentage of labeled mitoses of the tumors of ara-C treated

groups of mice (Table 17) were plotted against time after the injection

of a single dose of tritiated thyrnidíne (Figure 14). Ara-c was admini-

stered one hour after the injecËion of tritíated thynidÍne. The first

curve of the plot expressing the cel1 cycle, \¡zas affected rather drasti-

cally, reaching a peak of only 21 percent, and then falling to zero only

seven hours after ara-C administration. Two hours later the percentage

labeled mitoses had recovered to 8.87 percent, and 17 hours after ara-c

treatment attained B0 percent, representing the peak of the delayed

first mitotic wave. The rise of percenËage mitotic figures ceased aL

thís point forming a plateau for 6 hours, and this was followed by a

sharp decline 25 hours after the injection of ara-c. The s-phase of
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'f ÂuLE I5

cELL cYCLI 0F L]l'l'fRL^1'Ell IrItRLtür ASCIl'us rulfotì ciiLLS oÌ{
0F TUì',i0tì Glì01\i'1ll

DAY I.I

IIOURS AFTER
TRITIATED
THYMT DINE
INJE CTI ON

NUT'íB]]Iì

OF

T{I TOS ] S

I,ABE LE D PE IìCTNTAGE
I\,IITOSTS LAI]ELEI)

tr,fI'f 0sIS.r

I

2

A

203

200

200

201

200

202

200

200

202

201,

202

200

202

200

204

44

)U

103

180

173

763

169

95

121,

L34

1,42

150

148

728

174

27 "66
25.00
q1 qn

89.5s

86.50

B0 .69

84.50

47 .50

58"96

66 "63
70 "29
75"00

73 "30
64 .00

s5"76

o

B

L0

1"2

L4

76

18

20

22

1A

¿o
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* Tepresents a nean of trso aninals.
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PROPORTION OF

PI-IASES OF TI-ÍE

TABLE 16

EI-IRLICLI ASCITES TUMOIì CELLS AT /NY I{OMENT IN TI.IE

CELL CYCLE IN T{ICE NOT TRIAI'ED I{ITII COI,CH].CIND

DURATION 0F I'"{IT0SIS= 2.28 hrs (range of 2.00-J.28 hrs.)

INTE R-
PLIASE

IfrTA- | AN^- ITELO-
PiIASE I PHASE IPIIASL

PERCENTAGE OF PI-IASES

7 .9 | 63.2
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TABLE 17

CELL CYCLE OF E]IRLICI-I ASCII'BS TUT.IOR CELLS ON

DAY 6 AF.|ER TIIE ]NJECTiON OII ARA-C (SOnrg/kg)

HOURS AFTER
TR] TI ATE I)
THYNII DINE
INJE CTI ON

TIOURS NUT,Í ]JE }ì LABL ].8 D

AFTER OF I,IITOSIS I\,fITOSIS
ARA- C

INJE CTI ON

PDRCEN'1'

LABE LEI)
MITOS IS

z

I

o

8

L0

t2

1,4

16

1B

20

22

2¿,

26

2B

I

-

7

9

11

T3

15

77

L9

2T

23

25

27

360

148

6t
7

o¿

27

61

l_59

200

329

308

303

179

22r

40

24

17

0

7

I

23

100

160

250

279

203

47

85

71.20 ! 7.44

1,7.04 t 3.3L

27.05 ! 1.23

U

8.87 ! 3.44

8.75 t 5.90

36.93 t 2.9I
60.03 r 5.95

80. 25 ! 7.75

74.72 ! 3.79

71_.59 ! 4.02

66.75 t 1.10

28.40 ! 4.32

36.47 ! 6.64
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the cell cycle of treated Ehrlich ascites tumor cells was estimated to

be approximately 10 hours. Indications of a second wave are appaïent in

Figure 14, but this was beyond the range of Èhe present experiment.

Experíment No: A6

The purpose of this experiment \nras to study the effect on Ehrlich

ascites tumor ce1ls of four injections of ara-C (25 mg/kg), administered

at eight hour intervals, on days 3, 5 and 7 after transplantation, allowing

one day rest periods on ðays 4, 6 and 8. The percentage of metaphases of

tumors from the dífferent animal groups thus treated are presented ín

Table 18. The data are also plotted graphically in Figure 15. A mean

conËrol mitotic rate for the EAT cells, on day 6 of tumor growth was

determined in experiment number 41. This value of 3.71 percent represents

the mean mítotíc rate for a four hour period and was only used as an in-

dicator of how the mitoËic rate was affected by the various dose schedules of

ara-C as seen in Figure 15. The mitotic rates of the tumors were reduced

to L.75,0.44 and 0.79 percent, respectively, after each one of the series

of four injections. A recovery of the mitotic rate dÍd not occur afËer

the fírsË host rest period, although a slight rise was apparent in the

tumor groups following boËh the second and third host rest periods " One

animal in the sixth group died, and the mice of the entÍre seventh group

succumbed Ëo the effect of ara-C Ëreatment.



TABLE 18

MITOTIC RATES OF EHRLICH ASCITES TIJMOR CELLS

0F ARA-C (2íng/kg) AT EIGHT HOUR INTERVALS

GROUP

106

AFTER FOUR INJEC|IONS

oN DAYS 3, 5 AND 7

PERCENTAGE

OF METAPHASES

NO. OF

SURVIVORS /
NO. IN GROUP

NIJMBER OF

NUCLE I
NTIMBER OF

METAPHASES

1

)

4

5

4/4

4/4

L/L

4/4

L/L

3/4

0/4

16, 39 4

16, 40 8

L6,568

L6,6 55

16, 56 8

J,2,577

287

272

74

?\L

1.32

777

_1.75 + 0.89

1".65 + 0.21

0.44 + 0.05

1.51, + 0.22

0.79 + 0.50

0.92 + 0.-106

7
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Photo 1.

Photo 2.

Photo 3.

Mouse duodenum, 4 hours after receiving a ËoÈal of 5 mg. of
ara-C over a 24 hour period. Note the karyorrhexis of the
epíthelíal cells of the crypts of Lieberkühn and the lining
ofthevilli. H&Ex64.

Mouse duodenum, 4 hours after receíving a total of 10 mg. of
ara-C over a 48 hour period. Note Ëhe reduction in the
length of the vil1i as compared Ëo photo 1. H & E x64.

Mouse duodenum, 4 hours after receiving a toËal of 15 mg. of
ara-C over a 72 hour period. Note the complete absence of
vi1li and cr¡pts, while the remaíníng epiËhelial celLs are
beingshed. H&Ex64.
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Photo 4. A hígh powered view of a crypt of Lieberkiìhn showing
accumulaÈion of the nucleoli in some cells into one
mass and Ëhe over all distension of the crypË ce1ls
10 mg. of ara-C injecËed over a 48 hour period. H &

the
large
afËer
E x256.
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Photo 4



Photo 5

Photo 6.

Photo 7.

816 mouse melanoma, four hours afËer Ëhe injections of co1-
chicine. Note the typical colchicirre rnel_aphases. H & E
xl6 0

816 mouse melanoma, 4 hours afËer the second sequence of four
ara-c injecÈions (50 r¡'g/kÐ with a 3-day host recovery period
between each sequence. NoËe the general increase in size and
the melanin granules in the cyËoplasm of some cells. H & E
x160

High powered view of 816 mouse melanoma after the same tïeaË-
ment as in photo 6. Again note the high concentraËion of
melanin granules in Ëhe cytoplasm of some cells. H & E x256
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Photo 6

Photo 7



Photo 8. EAT ce1ls, four hours after Ëhe injection of colchicine. NoËe
thc eolchicínc mctaphascs. H & E :<160.

Photo 9. EAT cells, 4 hours after the second sequence of four ara-C
injecËions (25 mg/ke) wíth a 1-day host recovery period be-
tln/een each sequence. Note Ëhe large nucleoli and the general
increase in size over the untreaËed ce1ls in photo B. H & E

x160.

PhoËo 10, High powered view of Èhe EAT cells after the same ËreaËment
as ín photo 9. Again noËe Ëhe large nucleoli. H & E x256.





Photo 11 Autoradiograph of the 816 mouse melanoma
of trítiatecl thymidine. Note the labeled
x256.

after an ínjectÍon
meËaphase. H & E

Photo 12. Auroradiograph of EAT cells
Ëhymidine. Note rhe labeled
field. H&Ex256.

after an injectíon of tritiated
metaphase in the center of the
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Photo 11

Photo 1"2
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CHAPTER V,

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS



It was found that a 50 mg/kg dose of ara-C ü7as more effective than

a B0 mg/kg dose, in retarding the 816 melanoma. Three successive daily

injections of ara-C were most effective against both the 816 melanoma

and the EAT cel1s, while ara-C had no effect against the transplantability

of either of the tumors. The uptake of tTitíated thynidine by tumor cells

was blocked within 15 minutes of ara-C injection. The ce1I cycle of both

the 816 melanoma and the EAT cells was delayed by ara-C and the S-phase

may even have been shortened in the 816 melanoma. For multiple injections

of ara-C, the 25 mg/kg was found to be the most effective and a host re-

covery time of one day between such treatments was found to allow the

least tumor cel1 recoverv.

The observations described indicated that in the untreated 816 meI-

anoma about 46 percent of its total cell population divided during a 24-

hour period. These observations substantiate the prevíous work on the

816 melanoma by Bertalanffy and McAskill (1964) who ascertained the daily

mitotic rate to be 36 percent. The discrepency in the daily mitotic

rate may be attríbutable to Lhe círcumstance that in the present work,

groups of animals \,{ere sampled every four hours rather than six as in

the previous study. Both studies, however, \^lere carried out after 10

days of tumor growth. The effects of a single injection of ara-C

upon the daily mitotic rate of the 816 melanoma tumor \^ias not surprising

ín view of the abrupt reduction of mitosis observed by Kim and Edinoff

(L965) in similarly treated Hela S-3 cells. In the present study

employing boËh 50 and 80 mg/kg dosages of ara-C, the mitotic rate was

reduced by 75 percent four hours after the injectíon of ara-C. The 50
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mC/kC dosage of ara-C reduced the mitotíc rate to 0.56 percenË eight

hours after admínistration while the 80 mg/kg dosage of ara-C depressed

the mitotic rate to 0.69 percent 12 hours later. IË was thus evident that

the 50 mg/kg dosage of ara-C had a more profound influence upon the mi-

totíc activíÈy of the 816 melanoma Ëumor cells than did the 80 mg/kg dos-

age. From the low levels produced by ara-C, the mitotic rates of the

Ëumor progressively increase because ara-C \¡ras apparently no longer pre-

sent in effective levels in Èhe blood sËTeam. It was shor¿n previously

that ara-C, at the 50 mg/kg dosage level, did not remain effectíve in the

blood stream of mice longer than one hour (Skipper et al., L96l).

Mulligan and Mellitt (1968) observed that the half-1ife of ara-C in mouse

serum was only 37 minutes, because ara-C was quickly deaminated to in-

active ara-uracil (Camiener and Smith, L965; and Saslow et al., 1966).The

recovery of the mitotic rate was much more rapíd in the tumors of animals

receiving the B0 m1/kg dosage of ara-C, while the tumors of mice receíving

50 mg/kg displayed a more gradual recovery of the mitotic rate. This may

be explained in part by the work of Mulligan and Mellitt (1968), and

Borsa et al. (1969) who discovered that a 250 mg/kg dosage had a shor-

ter half-life in the serum of mice than did a 50mg/kg dosage. They

could not explain why a Larger dosage showed a shorter half-life but

Kessel and Ha11 (1967 ) believed that such effects r,/ere attributable to

the interplay of such factors as absorption, enzJ¡me binding and dehy-

dration. In both groups receiving ara-C the recovery of the mitotic

rate of the 816 melanoma was incomplete, yeË the recovery that did occur
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\"ras attaíned within a 24-hour period.

In a general way, similar effects were observed in the Ehrlich

ascites tumor cells. The daily mitotic rate of this tumor r¡Ias decreased

by 38 percent after a 50 rng/kg injection of ara-C. However, no reduction

of the mitotic activíÈy vras apparent until eight hours after the injection

of ara-C, at which tíme, the mitotic rate was 1.40 percent. The reason

for such a delay is yet unexplainable. Beginning 12 hours after the ín-

jection of ara-C, the mitoËic rate of the EAT cel1s began to recover in

a similar fashion to that of the 816 melanoma tumor cells.

It is imperative at this point to discuss the abnormal growth

patteïn of the Ehrlích ascites tumor ce1ls in the presentation. Bertal-

anffy, et al. (1965), wcrking with Lhe same Ehrlich ascites strain some

years previously, when it was characterízed by 74 chromosomes and one

biarmed marker chromosome, found the doublíng time of the tumor cells to

be about 21 hours. The EAT ce11s used in the present experimenLs vlere

thought to be the same tumor population; however, its doublíng time

was found to be 107 hours. This represented a doubling time five times

that of the tumor used four years ago. A chromosomal analysis of the

EAT cel1s in the present experiments revealed that the modal chromosome

number had apparenËly shifted since then to 71, but stil1 retained the

one biarmed marker chromosome. This change in the chromosomal number

and conceivable assocíated alteratíon in genetic character, may partly

explain the slower growth rate of the EAT cel1s in the present study.

Siqce the experiments of Bertalanffy et a1. (1965) were carried out, this

strain of Ehrlich ascites cells have been maintained in female mice.
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However, prior to their use in these pïesent experíments, the EAT cel1s

were maintained for several generations in male mice of the Connaught

strain. Relevant to this phenomenon may be the observation of Víncent

and Nicholls (L967), studying the growth rates of Ehrlich ascites cells

in males, who found that the chromosome modal numbers of the tumor cells

changed more often when they were grorìrrr in male rather than female ani-

mals. They observed that significantly less growth occurred in male

mice when the tumor cel1s r¡7ere transferred from donors of either sex.

It is conceivable that if the chromosomal number altered in a sufficient

number of EAT cells, thís could result in a change of the overall growth

pattern of the tumor also.

Tn the ara-C series, it was observed that three successive daily

injections of the drug ara-C reduced the mitotic rate to a lower level,

in both 816 melanoma and EAT cel1s, than did a single or tilTo successive

administrations. However, ín both 816 melanoma and EAT cel1s those groups

treated with either two or three injectíons of ara-C had significantly

lower mitotic rates than their control groups. These observations signi-

fied that successive daily injections of ara-C exerted a greater inhibit-

ory effect upon the mitotic rate of 816 melanoma and Ehrlich ascites tumor

cells than a single injection.

Ara-C apparently affected lítt1e or not at all the transplant-

ability of either the 816 melanoma tumor cells or the EAT cells. How-

ever, the mitotic rate was lower in the tumors in the melanoma group

whose donor animal I^7as pretreated wiËh two injections of ara-C. The
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rate of that group was statístically different from the group receiving

one and three injectíons and the control value found in experíment Ml.

At present the reason for this lower mitotic rate cari not be explained.

One of the most significant findings in the present series of

experímenÈs was that a single injecÈion of ara-C affected the thymidine

index in both tumor populations as soon as 15 minutes after administra-

tion of the drug, or even earlier. This signified that ara-C prevented

the uptake of tritiaËed thymidine by ce1ls undergoing DNA synthesis al-

mosL ir¡nnediately upon administration. In both the 816 melanoma and

Ehrlich ascites cells, the thymidine index declined by 84 percent within

the first 15 minutes after injection of 50 mg/kg of ara-C. The minimum

leve1 of the thymidíne index was attained by 45 and 60 minutes after the

injection of ara-C in Ehrlich ascites and 816 melanoma cells, respectively.

From approximaËely one hour on after the injection of ara-C, Ëhe thymidine

index began Lo recover. This may be again attributable to the díminuation

of the effecËive levels of ara-C ín Èhe blood one hour after the drug

adminístration, (Skípper et al., L967). The th¡mridine index recovered

much faster in the 816 melanoma than in the Ehrlich ascites tumor cel1s.

Similarly, a more rapid recovery was observed in the mitotic rates of Ëhe

816 melanoma tumor cells as compared Ëo the recovery of those rates of

the EAT cells. Thís rapid recovery in the melanoma, may be ascribable

to a greater proportion of cel1s acLively undergoing DNA synthesis at

any one time in the melanoma thari ín the EAT. Twelve hours after the

injecËion of ara-C, the thymidin,e inrJex cf ihe 816 melanoma recovered
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to the level of that of the control animals. By the 16 hour point,

the thymidine index had surpassed the control values. This may be

explained by a sudden release of ce1ls that were blocked in the S-phase

by ara-c (Karon and shirakawa, L969), and which nor¡7 coflrmenced DNA

slmthesis ' thereby acquiring the thyrnidine 1abe1. This I'over-shoot'r may

be explained simply since all cells not in the S-phase during the effect-
ive levels of ara-c continue to move around the cell cycle. fn other

words, the cells remained íncapable under the action of the drug of

completing the S-phase, and only after íts effect diminished could they

contínue with the slmthesis of DNA. As a consequence, a rapid increase

in the thynidine index was observed in the 816 melanoma experimenc,

where the thynidine index suddenly increased from 0.82 to the high of

16.55 within twelve hours. A similar phenomenon, after the release from

the effects of ara-c, T¡/as reported by Kim and Eidinoff (Lg65) in HeLa s-3

cells. The sudden increase in the thymidine index might represent a slm-

chronization of the cel1 population. Following the "over-shoot'r of the

thymidine index, the latter soon declíned to a level below the mean control
va1ue. A similar s}rnchronizatíon and ttover-shootrr was observed in the

EAT ce1ls as we1l, but to a much resser degree. The recoveïy of the

thynÍdine index in the EAT cells r,r7as more gradual, and the experimental

period under study r¡Ias not sufficiently long to show a return of the in-
dex to the control levels.

The normal cell cycle time for the 816 melanoma was found to

be approximately 14 hours, and about 54 percent of the time was taken uo
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by the S-phase. The estimate of 7.5 hours for the duration of the S-phase

agreed with the findings of Helpap and Maurer (L967 ) who described the

in vitro and in vivo (mice) duration of 816 melanoma to be seven hours.

No other reference to the 816 melanoma cell cvcle in mice could be found.

According to the present work, the duration of mitosis equalled I hour

and 20 minutes, the Gr-phase equalled t hour and 20 minutes, and the G^-
/-

phase was 3 hours and 50 minutes.

After the treatment with ara-C, the cell cycle of the 816 melanoma

changed considerably. The ascending lirnb of the first T¡lave rì7as begun but

a plateau was reached only one hour after the injection of ara-C. This

soon declined to a low of 14.68 percent of labeled mitoses seven hours

after the injection of ara-C. Between seven and nine hours after the in-

jection of ara-C, the ascendíng límb of the delayed wave began. It is in-

teresting to note that the delay of 8.5-9.0 hours approximated the total of

the S and Gr-phases (7.5 hrs. + 1.33 hrs.- 8.83 hrs.). The duratíon of thís

delay was understandable sínce ara-C prevented the entry of cells into the

S-phase (Karon and Shirakawa, 1969). Those cel1s r,rhich had already started

DNA synthesis and those in the Gr-phase \.^7ere not affected by ara-C, and

would have continued on into the mitotic phase. The number of labeled

cells undergoing dívision during this time inËerval became smaller and

smaller, as reflected by the decline of labeled mitoses. Sínce ara-C only

had the ability to act for approximately one hour, subsequent to this,

cells which vrere blocked at the begínning of S would have now proceeded

to slmthesize DNA. Those cel1s moving through the S and G, phases were

consequently synchronLzed and entered mitosis simultaneously (Fígure 7).
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The duration of the S-phase rdas decreased from a 7.5 hour minimum in the

untreated cell cycle to 6 hours in the treated tumor cel1s. This shor-

tening of the S-phase in the treated cells may have been an aÈtempt to

shorten the overall ce1l cycle time so that new cells could be produced

quicker to replace those killed by ara-c. The duration of the experi-

ment T¡7as insufficient to obtain the second wave of labeled mitoses and

consequently the duration of the cel1 cycle of the treated 816 melanoma

could not be determined.

The cell cycle time of untreated EAT cells was similar to those

reported by other authors, ie., 16 hours. The duration of the S-phase r^ias

determined to be 10 hours, while the mitotic duratÍon vTas 2 hours and 15

mínutes; G, phase equalled 2 hours and 30 minutes and the G, phase was' ¿' I'
t hour and 15 minutes. The durations of the cell cvcle phases for the

hypotetraploid strain of Ehrlich ascites tumor cells of Baserga (1963)

and Baserga and Gold (1963) as listed in Figure 3 agreed well r¿ith these

results. The reason for the agreement between the present study and pre-

vious studies with regard to the cell cycle and the disagreement between

mitotic rates found by previous authors and this work can be explained

due to technique. rn ascertaining the cel1 cycle, only those ce1ls ín

the various stages of mitosis both labeled and unlabeled r¿ere scored. In

the colchicine series for the determination of the mitotic rates. both

colchicine metaphases and interphase cells were counted. If a greater

number of these interphase ce1ls were unable to divide or even dying,

then the counts would be erroneously low. Thus the cel1 cycle presented
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here represents the normal ce11 cycle of those cells in the proliferating

fraction of the Ehrlích ascites tumor population. However the prolífera-

ting fracËion of this tumor population may differ from thaË in tumors

previously used, and as a result the mitotic rates will be correspondingly

different.

In the cell cycle of the treated EAT cel1s there r,üas a similar

delay as witnessed in that of the treated 816 melanoma. The ascendíng limb

of the first wave only reached 20 percent of labeled mitoses before de-

clining" The delay pattern in the treaËed EAT cel1 cycle T¡ras similar to

that found for the 816 melanoma and its deviation (12 hours) again agreed

with the duration of the S-phase (10 hours) and the G2-phase (2 hours and

30 minutes). After this delay the ascending limb of the first r,üave T^7as

formed. The deviation of the s-phase ín the cel1s treated with ara-c

was 10 hours and thus \,ras not altered from the s-phase duration of the

normal cel1 cycle. tr.Ihy there rùas no shortening of the s-phase in the

treated EAT cel1s similar to that seen in the 816 melanoma can not be ex-

plained. It may be due to the different effects of ara-C upon different

cell populations.

The purpose of the remaining experiments r¡ras to ascertain the

effects of multiple doses of ara-C, wíthin a 24 hour period, upon the

mitotíc rate of 816 melanoma and Ehrlich ascites tumor ce1ls. A secondary

consíderation was the effect on the tumor cells, of allowing host recovery

periods betr.,¡een the series of injections. The first three experiments

dealt with the 816 melanoma r,qhile the lasÈ one ínvolved the Ehrlich ascites
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tumor.

The fÍrst experiment where four 50 mg/kg injections of ara-c

were administered on the 6th and 10th days the mitotic rate of the 816

melanoma was reduced to 0.47 and 0.42 percent respectively. AfÈer the

first three day host recovery period the mitotic rate returned to 7.lL
percent. This leve1 r^7as similar to the mean miËotic rate found for the

control group in experiment Ml. Thís recovery indicated that the host

recovery period of three days was too long, as ít also allowed recovery

of the tumor. Following the second injection series and rest period,

the recovery r¡ras much less, wíth the mitotic rate increasing from 0.42

percent to 1.50 percent. Although the tumors appeared to recover s1ightly,

only two host anímals survived the second injectíon series and all the

animals of the fífÈh gïoup died during the second rest period. rt can

be concluded that this dosage of ara-C was too toxic for short interval

injections wiËhin a 24 hour period and that a three day host recovery

period r¿as too long as it allor/üed the tumor to completely recover.

In the second experiment the dosage levels of ara-C were reduced

to 25 rng/kg, and Ëhis resulted in mitotic rates of 0.97,0.71 and 0.57

percent after injection series on days six, eight and ten, respectively.

These values were not as 1or¡ as those seen ín the previous experimenÉ

where 50 mg/kg dosages of ara-c r¿ere used. However, the mitotic rates

became progressively lower after each successive sequence of injections.

The host recovery tíme in this second experiment üras reduced to one day,

and this allowed the miËotic rate to return to 1.40 and 2.7g percent,

after the first and second recovery perÍods, respectively. However, once
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again no animals survived the final rest period.

rn view of thís loss of animals receiving 25 mg/kg of ara-c,

the dosage T¡ras again reduced to one ha1f, ie., L2.5 mg/kg of ara-c. The

mitotic rates T^7ere not now reduced to the 1eve1s seen ín the two previous

experiments. Hordever, after the one day host recovery periods the mitotic

raËes of the Èumor exceeded the control values prevíous1y obËained from

experÍment Ml. This I'over-shoot't possibly reflected the property of ara-C

in low dosages to partially synchronize the tumor cel1 population. This

level of ara-C administration showed no toxícity,

As the 25 mg/kg dosage leve1 was the most effective ín reducing

the mitotic rate of Ëhe 816 melanoma, this dosage r¡ras also used against

the Ehrlich ascites Ëumor cel1s. The miËotic rates were reduced after

each 24 hour seríes of ata-C injections and there i¿as 1itt1e recovery

duríng the host rest periods. Horøever, one animal díed in the síxth gïoup

and once again no animals survíved the final rest period. This revealed

Ëhat a 25 mg/kg dose of ara-C was still Ëoo toxic for the Connaught mice

bearing Ëhe EAT ce1ls.

rt is obvious that more work must be undertaken to study the

effects of various regimen of ara-C injections upon tumor populations.

Skipper et al. (L967 ) demonstrated that 15 mC/kC doses administered at

3 hour íntervals tor 24 hours reduced a LL2LO leukemia cel1 populaËion

substantíally even with a 3 day rest period between each series of in-

jecËions. However, they did not report hor¿ rmrch of the population re-

covered and did not observe the mitotic rates. The hosË recoverv Ëime
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between such multiple Ëreatments seems to be extremely ímportant as

indicated in the present studies. Such a rest period allows the animalts

bone marrow and gastro-intesËinal mucosa Ëo recover from the effects of

ara-C. K1íne et al. (1966) demonstrated that in several multiple schedules

of ara-C treatment Ëhe effects on reËarding leukemia growËh as revealed

by survival times) \¡rere simílar as long as the tíme ínterval between

treaËments was less than severl days. Tyrer et al. (L967) observed that

ara-C r¡ras more effective in increasing the survival time of mice bearing

LLLLO leukemia when 1, 3-Bis(2-chloroethyl)-1-nitrourea r¡Ias used to pre-

treat the cells. Such studies, however, do not really relate what is

happening at the cel1u1ar level, such as the effects of ara-C on the

mítoËic rate or thvmidine index.

One ínteresting study that should be investigated in this method

of trying to provide a more efficient reduction of tumor cel1 populations,

is Ëhe use of colchicíne. It could be injected ínto the tumor bearing

ani:nal aË a dosage which would synchronize thLe cel1 populatíon, and then

ara-C could be administered at precisely the right time to effectively

ki11 all slmchronized cell-s entering the DNA slmËhesí'zíng phase. This

has prevíously been invesËigated with some success, in an ín vitro study

on L1210 leukemia ce11s (Vallamudi et a1., 1968).

Another approach which could be employed, and has been made more

apparent by these sËudíes, is the slmchronous ProPerty of ara-C itself.

It is possible that if a low dose of ara-C was first used to slmchronize

the ce1l populat.ion then larger doses could be used to kill Ëhose cells
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CHAPTER VI.

CONCLUSIONS



1. A 50 mg/kg dose of ara-C both reduced the daily mitotic rate of the

816 melanoma tumor more effectively and its effects r¡rere more prolonged

than a 80 mg/kg dose.

2. Ara-C had no apparenË effect upon the transplantabilíty of the 816

melanoma or the EAT ce11s.

3. Ara-C was shown to take effect wíthín 15 minutes of its admÍnístration.

fLs maximum effect Ì^ras seen 45 and 60 minutes after injection Ín

816 melanoma and EAT celIs respectively.

4. Ara-c acts to sychronize a portion of the cell population in both

the 816 melanoma and Ëhe EAT cells.

5" The durations of the phases of the cell cycle of the 816 melanoma

tumor cells, on day 10 of tumor growth, were shown to be:_ ta = 14

hrs., t" = 7 hrs. 30 min", tG2 = 3 hrs., 50 mín., t* = t hr. 20 min.

and tar= t hr. 20 min.

6. The duration of the phases of the cell eycle of the Ehrlich ascites

tumor cells were shorn¡n to bet- tC = 16 hrs., t"= 10 hrs., t,,2= 2 hrs.

30 min., tnn = 2 hrs. 15 min. and t^, = t hr. 15 min.IVI GI

7. The celI cycles of the 816 melanoma and the Ehrlich ascites rumor

after ara-c treatment were both delayed by an interval of tíme

euqal to the sum of the durations of t" 
"rd 

aG2. This would indicate

Ëhat ara-C blocks the entry of ce1ls into the DNA synthesis stage of

the cel1 cycle.

B. There is some indícation that ara-C treatment may decrease the dura-

tion of the S-phase ín the 816 melanoma tumor cells.
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MurLiple injections of a 50 mg/kg dose of ara-c proved to be too

Ëoxic for the host animals, while an intervening rest period of

3 days allowed tumor as well as host recovery. Reducing the dose

to 25 mg/kg and the rest periods to 1 day \,7as more effective but

sti1l toxic. Even smaller doses (L2.5 mg/kÐ resurted ín slmchroni-

zatíon of the tumor ce1l population and this lias not effective in

combating the growth of the tumor.
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ADDENDUM

The purpose of this addendum is to crarify and specificalry

relate further evídence on the action of two drugs, nítrogen mustard

and actinomvcin D.

Nitrogen mustard is not only a premitotic inhibitor of ce1ls as

mentioned by Layde and Baserga (1964) in work on EAT cells, but other

effects on the cel1 generation cycle have been reported. trrÏalker and

Helleiner (1963) in an in vitro study of L-stain mouse fibroblasts dem-

onstrated that nitrogen mustard was most effective on cells in the S

phase, but less so on cel1s in the G, and G, phases. Bruce et a1. (1966)

have demonstrated that normal hematopoíetic and transplanted lymphoma

colony-forming ce11s, when treated with nitrogen mustard, were killed

irrespective of the phase of the generation cycle.

The action of actinomycin D upon EAT cells, as described by

Baserga et al. (1965), points Ëo an inhibitory action upon G, cel1s.

HoI''7ever, Bruce et al . (1966) concluded from their work on normal hemato-

poietic and transplanted lymphoma colony-forming ce1ls, that actinomycin

D killed cells in all or most of the cell generation cycle phases.

Sensitivity of a cell populatiorr T,üas shor^¡n to be dependent on the fractíon

of the total population ín the proliferation state. More specífically,

actinomycin D has been shown to inhibit the DNA-directed synthesis of RNA

(Tsunamura and sartorelli, 1966). The same authors also proposed that

any pre-existing RNA was catabolized thus minimizing any conservation and

utlrLzation of these molecules for the survival of the cells.
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